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Itma..soive IATIIYJno.R.Green&Co
'WE HEAD THE LIST.
4tp,
When in the city call and examine goods and prices
whether you wish to purchase or not.
Remember the place.
not,
We are the largest retail dry goods house in
Southern Kentucky.
We are the only dry goods house in Southern
Kentucky that sell for strictly cash which ena-
bles us to sell cheaper than houses :king a credit
businss
We give our sole attention to the dry goods busi-
ness, as we do not keep a general store.
You always paid more money for dry goods, no-
tions, ikc , before we opened our store in your city
Two members of our firm are always in the mar-
ket, looking for novelties, and our stock shows
they get them.
Every dollar's worth of goods we ofilr for sale we
guarantee and always refund money if customers
are not satisfied.
Other merchants copy our ways in doing business,
but they all fail to follow in oil- footsteps when
it comes to low prices.
We claim we can save you from 10 to 25 per cent
on every dollar you spend for dry goods.
This may seem to some people like blowing, but
we have the stock of goods and prices to back up
every word of the above.
You are always welcome,look lug or buying.
& Co.
SPRING OPENING SATURDAY. MARCH 16, 1889.
We will give to every lady and gentleman who calls that day, whether they buy
the handsomest souvenir ever given away in this country. Ladies,you want one.
or
Lars Arrivals 01 Nuf SION.
The prettiest and finest ever brought to this
market. We would call
Special Attention
to our new line of suitings from $12 50 to $22 50
Blade up in the latest and most approved style.
Fits Cuaranteed.
This Line of goods beats anything ever shown
in Western Kentucky. We have made special
arrangements with merchant tailoring houses
to furnish us fine suits at
Ready-ado Clothifiv Prices.
We save you $10 00 per suit. Please call early






Fine Shoes, Hats and Furnishing. Goods. All
winter Goods about half price.
Pants! 3.00 Pants!
Blade to order, fine fits. Please call and see






As we must reduce our stock in order to make room
for our spring goods we are offering Sweep Bargains to
the citizens of Hopkinsville and surrounding country.
With us everything goes, and the people answer back
-That's Right." We have a
Fall and Winter Stock
Of goods at prices that are startling, and you will never
fail to find bargains in our elegant stock of
Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Cloaks, &c,
Loose no time in seeing us for me are on hand to give you
a good busineos talk. Our motto is, "Good Quality,
nonfat, prices, Sell them Cheap and sell a Heap,
and keep Eternally at it," Work all day
and far into the night, -keeps U8 ahead
of all our competitors,
Ike Lipstine,
Corner Main and Ninth, Hopkinsville, Ky.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOK!ES.Y
Jolt"' Vill.AND ',JOHN FILAND, JR.
THE FELA ND3,
Attorneys at Law,
Practice In all the ecturta of the Common-
wealth, the Court of Appeals and the
I-tilted Staters Court.




















































































The NEW DEERE Corn Planter
and Check Rower, Corn Drills, the
NEW DEERE Disc Harrow,Thomp-
non Wheelbarrow Seeders, Cahoon
Seeders, IRON DUKE HARROW,NEw STILE, Walking and Riding
Cultivators, Traetion and Plaine En-
gine", Horse Powers and Separators,
Mc( ortniek Binder* and Mower*,
'Herniae !lay Rake,
PLOWS.
tespevial attention to our
moult of Plowe. Tan eta loads Just
reveiveti, (emending of (Meer Chilled,
Blount:it "I'rue Blue,' Jno. Deere,
Avery, and other brands, steel and
chilled. best line of Plows ever
offered to the farmers of Christian
and adjoining counties, awl which
we guarantee "THE BEST MADE."
SEEDS.
We handle nothing but the boat.
Clover, Orehardllrase, Tinuttity, Red
Top, Blue Grass, Rye, Stied( Peso',
and.Northern Seed Oats, &e.
Fertilizers
The HORSE SHOE BRAND," a
bone Fertilizer, made at Union Stock
Yards, Chicago, Ills., for Corn, To-
bacco and wheat. We have handled
these goods for six years, and in Ites8
our sales reached near 400 'tons. We
keep a large stock on hand.
Barbed Wire.
We are manufacturer's agents for
the Superior Steel Wire mid have a
large stock on hand. Wire stretchers
an., staples.
HARNESS.
Wagon, Plow and Buggy Harsess,
Bridles, Saddles, I lames, Trace
Chaine, Collars, &c. Keep a full
stoek, all at lowest prices.
WAGONS.
The STUDEBAKER and TEN-
NESSEE WAGONS, I, 2, awl 4-
horse, cast skein, steel skein anti hol-
low axle, all warranted the best made
and lighteet draft. Call al examine
our stoek. We ran plt•ase you both
in goods and priee.
Respectfully,
Jno. R. Green & Co.
inner Livery Feed & S1 table
Koldll Mali, St., llopkinsviiie,
7. 14. IIIPEC.T9. Prop'r.
Boggier', Hacks, Driving and Saddle Horses
always ready. }topics anti Mule. bought and
sold. A ciifolnotialtile stock twit attat.ited.
Temns and driver* furnished to nommerelal
travelers and others at any lime. Provender
of all kinds tor sale at Retail or in Bulk.
"11.xrt.o Table










2 la) " Ar
,OUR LITTLE SON.
I
cured by y4.iuttovite"""aet 
suit
l'"u'l"'"Ieu%risI'llAni.iliti'aiselleells),
(1711rt I :1St t $1.1..755:11 n tote four yerin, tof age onthe Inst.. in May, ven, %Bus sitar keitwith a %el.,. pninftil break lug out of the skin.We celled a ph) siehin, who treaten himfor about tour Weeks. The child reeeivisilittle or no it from the treatment. rot thebreaking out, auppooed by the physician to le.hive* lit sin iteeravated belittalo litrgerIII 1.401.clo,. awl Intore Mid iitore
We frequently oldirted to get up in thenight and rub hint with side ill water, strong1%1..11r





NOIVellt iih011t every aect aid .lay for about tendays longer, and he hoot never been troubledinure with the horrible malady. In an weused les. then one hair of bottle of tank-areRoad; ent, little lope. 011411 one box of Cud-eunt, and mill. on* cake of ut kora Soap
U. E. iti-Afe,cayuge, en-mestere, co ,
Koh/tenet,' end sworn to before me thisfourth day or Jftliustry 161I7. t: N CUE, Jr.
SCROFULOUS RUMORS.
Lust Spring I was very elek,belng coveredwith some kind of gerund* The doctorscount not help me. I was athleticl to try theCuticura hes,' yent. did so, and in a day Igrew better at better, 1111111 I fun as 14-ell aaever. 1 t kaiak you for It very much, Melwould like to haven told to the pubite.
EI)W. III 'FRAN, North Attleboro, Mass.
CeTieufte, Die Steal skin cure, and Cert.et•qa Soar preprord hoist it, eaten-ally, andurvi..ens 11 rasoLVICs r, the new blood pari•tier. SA path I ve 'u re Mr everyttttt of skin and 1.1.est disierie ft  1,101Ple"I., seri' filla
Sold et er”t here. Price. Cuticuni, itie ;
Potter firms and I livillIcal Co.. Boston. 'Mass.
50)11.. 21e I Hermit eta, II. Prepared bi the
_KciaiLl for 'blow Weer, Skin Dipeases."64 pager. AO mustn't lona, mid WU testimonial*.
B A BY'S '14.1!,!::t7;::•V`bcPtP,rrimyt*.fl`7.1:.',1;!I, ATilli SOAP.
Free! Free Prom Pain!
ill Otte nilitrle literal Worn It-
Plaster relit.% es Rheu-
matic Melatie.liudden, Sharp, and
Nei iouli Pains, Strains and NV-catkins., Thearst 1..1 only pain killing Plaster. 2.1
nprecedented Attraction!(iv Eit A mii.130N lowritim-TED.
eS •
Lothian Stole Lottery Compty.
Incorporated by the Leetaitoure in IAA for
EttUeut tonal  hurltable purposes.. anti its
franchise mask st part of the present State
Conetitution, in I..C11, by an ()vent helloing
popular
Its MA M mom WINI;S: take place
Semi-Annually, and I as.ember., and
its (MANI) lelNeit.E NUMISKit DRAW-
I litia take plai it. eR4.41 Of I bent lien ten
months of the year. and iire *indrawn in
public at the A ead.•111) Muele,New ir-
leans, 141.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, anti
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attests...1as followa:
"We do hereby certify that we...it...rel.. the
amine...M(40s for all the mopthly send-
A na mit I We wines The State Lot-
tery I 'ompaity, iiial perion manage and
emotrol the !wowing% themselves, and that
the same are eolltlUeted with  sty, fair-
nes., mod to go. ..I faith toward all parties, and
V.' author-1as the 0.11111.111)' to IOW this certifi-
cate. with rue-similes Of 1111r 4111011i1141re14 -
11eCtle41 141 lath Cr11114.1111?111Y."
Coma) ash) acre .
We the audersleneil Banks mai Bankers
will pay all Priv, drawn in The Unladen..
:•.til:.t,..:,/u..natt:r..rt.to, 1.114)- f.resellted at
It. N. Wat.mst.tv, Preri. loinsiann Nat. Bk.
Preltlt PI LANAI-7C, Pre.o. State Nat'l ilk.
.t lio.nwte, Pres. New (treat). Neel Ilk.
Cam, Koff N. Pr.*. Union National Batik.
Grand Monthly Frawing,
.1.1 lite Acitdcfny of Mlleir. New ...leans,
Tuesday Marti, 12, Pest,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000
1.0,111e) Tickets at Twenty Dollars each.
!Nivea 41U; 1.tuartcriii.5; Tenths e2;
Twentlet Its II.
1.1aT OF Pilings'.
I PRIZE OF kile),0110 is ..... . nollyeki
I •• of 11101110 is.. . lommiso
I " . of :korai is 
I " of zoo is .
2 PRIZES or 10,01111 are '.11o.lino
•o of .s,01,111 are 2:0401
'..ri " of LOUIS arc.
lila o. or NO sire  :0,111111
200 lor AM are  151.110111
TOO " of 2151 am  100,1.1UU
.%1.1'itt IX 1)I.Clit rN l'ItIZES.
psi Prizes of els are . 000
lilt " et" :en lir.- ............5) IMO
ISO " t)f ale Sri.   '10 ISO
TERMINAL EltIZES.
"RR 11( $11111 sire $99.50
409)0 trf 10.0 are    15,111)
3,134 Prizes amounting to 1,014$1.10
NoTE--TIckete 'opttail Prize. are
entitles, to terminal Prizes,
arer-F.,.. CM' HA 'fps, or flintier
foriontlt on desired. write 111 1111. tinder
shim d. clearly stating .1.11' NM)
Stale, I 'minty. Street awl N111111.1.  More
repid retort' frinil delivery will be nastired bt
your elleloottIS all Ell Velope Dearing your fuh
address.
?Mild I'o•thl Notes. Eseretts Money
of New Yu irk Exchange In onlinery letter.
Currency by Exprese oat our expense, U.1-
.tret4Xed
New (Olean... 14a..
or NI. A. DA I' III IN
Washington, I).
OOR ERR RIO. IMTISKIKO 1.ETTEFO4 TO
NEW 010.EANS NATI' 'N.‘1.11ANK.
New Orleans. La.
"REM EM Bit, that the payment of I'rizes
Is tIti- Alt.XNTEED BY NATION:U.
IS %NI,: os of New I Orleans, and theTickets arc
signed Iv the President tot all Intl Ittil loon,
whore chartered rights ore reeoillitzed the
highest Courts; therefore, bewiireof Mina-
lons atiotlyMOUs schi•mea."
(INF, ot.1.AR Ist the Klee of thy eleililleet
part or tract lop yr a Ticket 15$!' By CS
ill On) Drewing. Anything In our name of-
ferreti our liss Omit W Isolloor ItSwi rid Ie.
Administrator's Sale
Hanna tot nitor ..f Jerry t ira decettl.1.11.
I Will SOLO oho'. February '2nd. 1111 1111'
farm og tu t t ;raves, deceased, one mile n..rt Ii
of 'r,,(14.11. sell to 1111. highest bidder, his en-
tire eforof loloareo, etinsIating of RIK mar 12
ecres. rut,' gel, will be made on It credit of
six h. With IIPProAml ems•iirit V.
W21, 0, 31111N.../r4, ,11111111S11.11‘01%
Female College
The fall term will open August 27, me, with
it (nu faculty. Siss.hil rare 111 11111k;1 1.1 &Daring
10 enter the ebonies in 1.:I.witt . utile, Art,
n 0 MI .1,•rn 141riglnigt.a. al College or
thin,"..' res. J. W. It 1 -.4T.
ilopktn•vIlle Ky
EART-ROCNi, FOR MEN ONLY.,,,...„ Me .Ar I 2.1 I. s For LOS r dr FAIL:NO XAMBOODI
Wept Point . 12 25 " A PI3SITIVE General sill It DEBILITY;
. Irvington 
il: A.'ll CUBE Weakness a Body and "had: Effects... of Era,' or ElOriatai• Old or Young.
. Hotta ..ze . it e , ,,,„„„, '.a -' a-.%11009 fall, Mo......4. last, ••Orge sad
Cloverport   it 57 - 114.4,,O..• M CA 1,1 NIRVOttAll Vo °MOM •  f RODS.o •••01.,...8, ...tette.* 110111. T111..TSWIT-Ilmwelaa la • day.. Hawemviiie . . 14 IN) " Ph.. testify Rose 4 ; Koos.. T........r..... rod PlorimeC•amOles.
Lewisport  7 *2 " Teo. eee • rite Mos.. Rook, faii..•laeatlos. awl pores maul
.0wenaboro __IA. I 4ty " esatia, it... ••Idr.o. illit IllEbital CS.,1111111All, N.Y.
SOMEWHAT WET.
An Estimated Majority of
1,011 for the Antis.
A VERY COLD DAY FOR THE P110.
HI BITIONISTS.
Pitnty of Enthusiasm, But no Trouble
Reported From Any of the
Precinete.





The agony is over,
And everybody is doubtless thank-
ful,
Whether they were on the winning
or losing side.
The vote polled surprised a good
many people who had not made a
study of the situation, and those who
based their calculations on the vote
of two yearsa ago were somewhat
astonished at the changes made.
The steady rain of the past few days
has rendered the country roads al-
most impassible and consequently
cut down the vote polled, the prohi-
bitionists probably suffering most.
All last night the antis were in a
gleeful mood over the prospect of
bad weather to-day and this morn-
ing early it looked as if the weather
clerk was in league with them, for it
was cold and drizzly.
By !/ o'clock the mists had cleared
away and it was evident that the
rain was over. Soon after reports
began to roll in front different ten-
dons of the county showing that the
contest was warming up and that the
vote would he heavier than first sup-
posed. As first one then the other
side would receive intelligeuce, the
fact Was soon made known and a
joyful face or a whoop betrayed the
good newel to the surruunding mul-
titude,
The voting in the two city 
rt/wet warn steady and constant,
the dempuesui of the weather not
patenting to damiten the enthusiamin
or lessen the determination of either
side. At the upper precinct the
audit have been pouring a militant
stream of voters through the court
house and at 12 o'clock as nearly
as could be ascertained the vote
stood 469 to 117 in their favor. At
the lower precinct the prohibitionists
held their own right well and polled
a strong vote. The Anti at an early
hour this morning matched a squad
of 35 to this precinct and the ma-
jority which was thus placed to their
credit was slightly lucre:teed
during the day. The majority at this
precinct at 12 o'clock was 100 for the
antis.
As early as 2 o'clock it was appar-
ent that the wets would carry the
county, and after that hour the only
question was one of majority. As
the votes rolled in at the two city
previncts and increased the majority
for the repeal of the law to 6e24 at 5
o'clock and as the reports from the
country districts were brought in it
was believed that the majority in the
city would be the majority in the
county.













































W i eon 
Kelly 
Lafayette, No. I 
Lafayette, No. 2.. 
1". S. Howse, No. 1












































Majority   1,011
For simple comparison we publish
the vote on this question November
18146. It was as follows:
Day. WET.
Hopkinsville, 1 ..... 30s • 562
Hopkinsville, ' 3e1
Lafayette.  76
itennettstown   tel
I% S. House  67
Newstead  se
Fairview, 1  82







i iarrettsburg   110
/ la i nbridge 126
Barkeep' Mill  66
Itelleview   Si
lituart'e.... ......... 105
W neon .. 
i'roftun  )123
Kelly  54
























Well, the battle in fought, the victory
is lost and won. The prohibition law
is a thing of the pate in Chriatiaa
county. Whet are we going to do
about it ? Shell me bury the tom-
ahawk and resurrect the calumet?
Shall we forget that we were divided
and be united again ? Shall we eitioke
away the unpleamaut memories and
put behind us all of the LBW-nese that
came to the surface while the "eaul-
dron boiled and bubbled"? we
be to owl) other as we were before the
question was sprung? Shull we
march together and work together
and worship together us wtettiti? As-
'tiredly yes.
The man who refusem to abide by
the verdict of the people, who per-
sistently strives to keep the issue
alive, who entertains no respect for
the opinions of a majority of the peo-
ple of Christian county, who rabies
his voice to prevent a mingling of
the 'dreamt; so recently divided, who
protests against a reunion of the men
Whit) voted for the success of what
they sincerely believed to be right, is
not the friend of the people and is a
traitor to their interests.
The contest just ended has lawn
one of the longest and most exciting
in the history of the county. Feel-
ing has been at fever heat for the past
six weeks, anti the issue has been the
only theme of conversation. The
continued agitation and discussion
have been productive of no little bad
feeling between many zealous advo-
cates of the different sides of the
question. And there are several
business men in this city who have
allowed their zeal to overcome their
judgment to such an extent that they
are influenced in business relations
by the opinions of men upon the
question.
As the New ERA had occasion to
observe in a previous issue It is earn-
estly hoped that the prejudices and
animosities en' -,'iered during this
prohibition will be buried
and forgotten as soon as the agony is
over and one side has triumphed. It
is hoped that every man will accord
to every other man the same honesty
and the same privilege which he
claims and demands for himself. It
is hoped that every voter of Chris-
tian county whatever may be his po-
sition upon this question will realize
that the interests of all are coinmon.
It is hoped that every resident of
Hopkinsville regardless of color or
creed or party will realize that they
are factors in the city's progress anti
accountable to that extent for the
city's future. It is hoped that the
dissensions which have sprung from
the division of sentiment upon this
question will:not be allowed to inter-
fere with business men in their rela-
tions with each other.
"Trouble commenees early in life,"
we heard a young wife say, when she
sent for a bottle of Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup, to cure the baby.
In low malarial districts, which
abound in the south and v eat, people
find it necessary to keep a few boxes
of Laxador constantly on hand. As
a pure and powerful tonic it is a gen-
era/ favorite.
ANOTHER BLACK EYE.
The & N. Knocked oat in Warren
County-The Subsidy. Carried
by BOO.
speelsi to the New Era.
DOWLING GREEN, Mar. 2. 8 a. ne-
A heavy vote is being polled, and ex-
citement is running high. The Hen-
derson State Line men started things
with a ruith and are whooping 'em up.
The vote now stands: For the sub-
sidy, 500; against subsidy, 40.
I. the New Ere.
DOWIJND ikEEN, Mar. 2. 10 a. m.—
The vote now Mantis: For subsidy,
1,000; against, 140.
Special to the New ire.
HOWLIN0 liltees, Mar. 2, 4:40 p.
—Majority for 'subsidy will be over
500 in the county.
I.:imolai I,, ths Nutt Frs,
BOWLINti OlteeN, Mar. 2, 5:391.. nt.
-Strong indications that the majori-
ty for the tax will reach 1400 in the
county.
Voted the Submit'''.
kisecimi to the New Era.
r Apr(' AH, Kv., Mar. 2.—The $100,-
000 subsidy to the Paducah and Ten-
nessee road was voted in this city by
800 majority.
Two Lucky Dayton Boys Drew *Mow
Two of the luckiest young men in
the city of Dayton are Edmond C.
and George C. Albert, who held the
one-twentieth of ticket No. 5ti,621,
which drew the first capital prize of
$300,000 in the November drawing of
the le-whitens State Lottery. George
is eighteen end works at the shops of
the National Cash Register company,
while Edmond is twenty anti at Stod-
dard'e Machine shops. Both are
honest and hardworking. Their
father, Casper Albert, a respectable
barber, died several years ago, and
they had hard and uphill work, as-
sisting their widowed mother to sup-
time family. They now own their
cozy cottage home on Maple street,
anti the lift the prize they have won
has given them places them in com-
fortable eircumstances.—Dayton O.,
lemocrat , Dec. tit
"Letting down a drop curtain be-
tween acts is suggestive," remarked
Squildig. "So it is,"replied MeSwil-
ligen; "lets go out and take a drop
ourselves."
A Seared Editor.
A rugged farmer stalked into the
sanctum with a big whip under his
arm.
"Be you the editor?" he asked. "I
am," was the half apprehensive re-
'Here two dollars-eend me your
paper for life," he said.
'• You see," he went on, "our
daughter was sick anti liked to die;
she drooped and grew weak and pale,
had headaches, no appetite, back
ached, feet and hands like ice,
couldnt sleep, hacked with cough,
and we thought she had consumption
No medicine helped her till we tried
that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Premerip-
tion mentioned in your paper, when
she began to mend in no time and is
now well and handsome as a rose—
put me down as a life subscriber."
Now the editor is looking for anoth-
er scare. The medicine has curet'
scores afflicted as was the farmer's
daughter, restoring the female func-
tions to healthy action, and removing
the obstructions and 'suppressions
which canoed her trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give satisfaction, or price
41.00 refunded.
As they say their last -'gooti by" a
clock strikes 10! 11! 12!. Georgt—
How the hours fly when you are at
my side, dear! Daisy—Yes, George,
but that's pa in the dining room eet-
ting the clock!
Be Not Stiffer Atty hunger.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, an.1 the first stages
of consumption broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Aeker'e Eng-
hell Remedy for Consumption, and
will refund the money to all who buy,
take it as per directions, aud do not
find our statement correct.
Laura-Do you know Flomsle's_ftt.
vorite color? Jennie-As mho is go-
ing to marry that septuagenarian for
his ntoney, I supporte it must be old
gold.
An Imperil* ive Nelresdij
What pure air is to all unhealthy
locality, what spring cleaning is to
the neat houee.keeper, so is llood'e
Sarsaparilla to everybody, at this
season. The bodv needs to he thor-
oughly' renovated, the blood purified
and vitalized, the germs of discatte
destroyed. Serofula, Salt Rheum,
and all other blood (Reorders are
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
most popular and nueeessful spring
medleine.
Crank-Can you direct me to the
hall of the Christian Anarchists?
Citizen—No-o; don't know where
they meet. Inquire of some white
black man.
PIOMPillig Sense.
Of health and strength renewed, and
of ease mid comfort, fennel.' the use
of Syrup of Figs, its it acts ie har-
mony with nature to effectually
cleanse the system when costive or
bilious. For sale in 50 cent and $1.00
bottles by all leading druggists.
ONE HUNDRED DEAD.
A Report of the Epidemic From IL.
New Era's Correspondent ill
Webster County.
Very Few Koteiveriets, and Thome Left
III a Terrible C'emtlition-.-No Change
For the Better.
Special correspondence of the New Era,
DIXON, KY., Feb.103.-Entron New
ERA: VOtirli of yesterday just to
hand asking for information with re-
gard to our county's affliction, which
I give without reserving or exaggera-
ting the facts. This epidemic cere-
bro spinal meningetis, or spotted fe-
ver) first made its appearance in this
county about six weeks ago, since
which time not less than one hun-
dred have died. The sick live from
twelve to twenty-four hours and eve-
ry case has resulted in death except a
very few and they are left hopelessly
blind. Very few adult males have
been attacked and they are those who
recovered. Nine-tenths of all who
have died are under the age of twen-
ty. Deaths are attended with great
suffering.
This village is as yet almost free
front this terrible calamity; one death
here to-day anti report of another ease
to-night, but there are many eases
within two miles of this place. Very
great excitement and alarm exists
here. Many have left the county and
this quiet village for distant points.
Great destitution and want is felt by
many- poor families in this county,
but the good people of this place are
doing their duty like heroes and
Christians, by distributing food and
clothing. We have a committee to
see to their every want.
The schools have closed, and many
will leave to-morrow and others so
soon as they can procure conveyance.
In some remote points it is with
trouble that the dead can be buried;
'farms are neglected, business sus-
pended, and all talk is of the afflicted.I am sorry to say I cannot report
abatement in the disease; if any
change I think the poor sufferers on-
ly linger a little longer. We have a
good corps of physicians, who are in
the saddle all day and night, but
frankly acknowledge they can do no
good and advise the people to leave
the county. Prior to this epidemic
this county has ever been noted for
its good health. No cause for this
calamity can be given. The Courier.
Journal reporter left here Sunday
In orning.
It. NV, Wmte.
HON. JAMES It. GARNETT
A Dowered compliment to the Gentle-
man From Trigg.
Courier-Journal: lion. James B.
Garnett, of Cadiz, eommonwealth's
attorney for the district over which
Circuit Judge Grim* presides, was at
Alexander's hotel yesterday. There
is more or less probability that Mr.
Garnett will be the next congressman
from his district. He is celebrated as
an orator, and about five years ago
prosecuted a man named Gist for
murder. The defense was a strong
one and everything was done by the
prisoner's friends to gain for hini an
acquittal. United States Senator
Daniel W. Voorhees, of Indiana was
the principal counsel for Gist. Mr.
Voorhees was not acquainted with
Mr. Garnett'e ability and underrated
It, The 'fall Sycamore of the Wa-
bash" made a powerful speech, and
when it was concluded he and most
of the persons in the court room
thought Gist would be acquitted.
But a few of the knowing ones said:
"Wait until Jim Garnett speaks."
The burden of proof being on the
commonwealth, Mr. Garnett had the
closing argument, anti such a speech
as he made had never been heard in
that court-room, and it watt all the
sheriff could do to prevent the crowd
from breaking into tumultuous ap-
plause. Mr. Voorheea was amazed,
and, turning to the judge, he said:
"I would &TA-e all my fee in this ease
to be able to answer that speech."
But he could not, awl Gist was con-
victed. After the trial Mr. Voorhees
approached Mr. Garnett, and said:
"What in the world makes you stay
down in these woods? Why don't
you get out in ate world? You would
make your mark anywhere." Then
he added: "You ought to be in cots,
gress. You would be a credit to Ken-
tucky, the land of orators."
Mr. Garnett stands over six feet




The sixth Cireh• to 11/.1d its Meeting at
south union.
The sixth missionary "Circle" will
hold its next meeting March 30 anti
31, 18149, at South Union, commencing
Saturday at 10 o'clock, a. m. "he
following subjects will be discussed:
I. Needs ..f our chitreline-J. I). Clerly.
2, should each church member take part
In miesionary work? If so, how.* J. ti.
Kendall.
3. Child train Ing.-J. W. Ilanberry.
4. The particular necessity for the exis-
tence of the Baptist ehurehl.a.-J. T Barrow.
.. Dow may 'sic sl retort hen Christian
cliuracter7-J. F. Darnell.
ft, Out loOk Of the two boards. tbeS B. C.-
J. P. Forge,
7 Practical application of the "Liolden
Itule."-Prof. J. B. Fitzhugh.
8 Are the young nien in danger from what
they read!-John F. Clardy
Upon what ibaa chureh viintr rind effi-
rieney thopent17-W histon Deno-
te Key W. It. Walker to 'select his own
subj.:et.
11 14o•rttion.-J. ti Ki'nituill.
NVe hope to see large delegations
from the churches. All the interest
eti or unintert•sttei are cordially in-
vited to attend.
J. D. CLARDY, V.1'.
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all dt•allut in New
York City are front eonsumptiou or
pneumonia. 'rite tame proportion
holds for most other cities. Delays
are dangennis. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Vonsiumption will always
relieve, and may save your life. }'or
sale by H. B. Garner.
A Bad lain*.
J Kew.: v March 4-
" N igger Jim," a Seminole Indian,
went crazy last Thursday and killed
eight bucks, squaws and papooses
before he was himself cornered and
killed by "Billy," another Seminole
brave. The affair occurred in the
neighborhood of Ockechobee, in the
Everglades. No arrests have been
made.
T—he-Verdiet ▪ lieaniwees.
\V. I). Suit, Druggist, Ilippus, Ind.,
testifies: "I can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best rennelv.
Every bottle mold has given relief in
every case. One man took six bodice,
and was cured of Itheumatirm of 10
year's standing." Abraham Hare,
'Druggist, Beliville, Ohio affirms:
"The best selling Imminen It.  have ever
lutudled in my 20 year's experience,
is Eleetric liners." Thousands of
otht•rs have added their testimony, so
that the Verdict Is unanimous that
Electric Bitters &inns. all discamer of
the liver, Kidneys °. Blood. Only a
half dollar it bottle at Harry B. Gar-
neer City Pharmacy.
Henderson is after the L. St. L.
railroad shops. 
Madisonville has two braes /Janda
A lynching bee is talked of.
Lawyer D. G. Park is being urged to
make the race for the legislature from
Graves county
They are making it warm for the
violators of the prohibition law in
Caldtvell county.
Thomas till•son, a railroader of
Owensboro, died Saturday night of
acute alcoholism.
Over $11,060 of the $15,000 wanted
to build a new hotel at Morganfield
has been subscribed.
Both railroad propositions were car-
ried in Paducah Saturday; the vote
standing 1,100 to 271.
Conductor Wm. Isaacs was caught
between two cars near Somerset,
Ky., and fatally crushed.
The man "Poneonby" who commit-
ted suicide in Madrid, has been ident-
ified as Piggott, the forger.
Five buildings were wrecked, one
pert on killed and several badly hurt
by natural gas explosions near Pitts-
burgh.
A. Pi. Cleveland, president of a
big seed company in New York, has
skipped with $150,000 of the company's
funds.
The narue of this city should be
changed to Electionville, as we have
a vote on something about every sixty
days.
Senator Riddleberger was arrested
by the Sergvant-at-arms and carried
from the ssnate chatnber drunk Sat-
urday night.
Special Officer Smedley, of Padu-
cah, shot two negroea who attacked
him Saturday, tli'Mounds being se-
rious but not fatal.
It is thought that a negro will be
elected as one of the councilmen of
Itusseliville unless some of the white
candidates withdraw.
Not much credence is placed in the
report of a conflict at Samoa between
an American man-of-war anti the'
German corvette Olga.
At Morganfleld the man Scale,
charged with raping a child under
twelve years of age, was sentenced to
the penitentiary for life.
The iobacco growers of Clermont
county, 0., have organized for the
purpose of reducing the tobacco crop
in that county fifty persent.
The Elkton Progrese thinks that
the well found on the farm of Mrs. -
Tucker,, near Sharon Grove, will
produce oil in paying quantities.
In the circuit court at Bowling
Green Miss Ellen Lewis was given a
verdict of $5,000 In her breach of
promise suit against Thos. E. Spill-
man.
Robert Watkins, the young man
who m as arrested in Arkansas,
charged with robbing the ballot boxes
has been discharged for lack of evi-
dence.
"Dink" 31erriwether, who man-
aged Lotta at‘Frankfort and Lexing-
ton, has disappeared with $1,000 of
her funds. Merriwether was from
Louisville.
It is understood that Sir Julian
Paunceforte will be Lord feackville-
West's successor as minister at Wash-
ington. The iirestm characterizes him
as a man of lane ability.
J. T. Harahan, formerly general
manager of the Lou ieville & Nashville
but for some months with the Lake
Shore, has been appointed general
manager of the Chesapeake & Ohio.
A man named Whalen, of Tiffin,
0., after seeing the play-, "Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde," dreamed "Mr.
Hyde" wax after him and jumped
from a third story window, killing
himself.
_
J. W. Blackburn, Jr., of Kentucky,
-
the chief of the railway adjustment
division, post-office department, .has
resigned and John M. Young, of
Michigan. has been promoted to till
the vacaney. 
Several days ago Dempsey Scott
,
and Wm. Perkins, of Caldwell coun-
ty, fought with knives over Scott's
wife, who was an old sweetheart of
Perkins. Both were badly cut, and
Scott died Saturday.
J. Henry Pieper. of Paducah, has
brought .enit against the railroad
companies whose lines enter that
city for $10,500, damages claimed to
have been sustained by the building
of tracks alongside his business house.
Annie Abbott, the white girl from
Trimble county who married a negro
at Jeflersonville the other day cried
lustily when taken from her dusky
Mimeo:mil compelled to go home. It
indeed, have been a sight to
make the gods weep..
From tlils distance it looks a little
bit like McLean county wait some-
what ewineish. After being con-
ceded the state senator by Daveima
county, she raises a howl every time
that county ventures to say a word,
either good or bad, of anyone of the
candidates.
Princeton Banner: A colored boy
living on the farm of Mr. Chas Lar-
bins. accidently hung iiimself last
%trek. and was apparandy lifeless
when found anti cut down by hls
mother. He placed his head in a
loop at the side of a rope swing and
in attempting to take a eett$ in the
swing was suspended in the air.
The four new states will bring an
area about equal to that of Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-
chusetts., Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-
ginia, West N-it:ginia, Ohio, Ken-
tucky, and Indiana combined. It is
all area three times as great as the
British Islands, more than three
times as great as Italy, ntore than a
hundred anti fifty thousand square
miles in excess of Germany. Avery
thriving area it all is, too, which will
soon add to the census wonderous
ures of products and population as
well as of acres.
Gov. -Buckner has decided to put a
stop to the abuse of the requisition
privilege anti has issued an order tothe
effect that in future requisitions will
be issued only upon application by
the commonwealth's attorney or the
attorney for the county to which an
accused pereou is to be returned.
Formerly it was the isractiee to ob-
tain requisitions for petty offenders
of every description, and in Koine
eases creditors went to the extrem-
ity of collecting money by thim means.
Aut each requisition costs from $25 to
$30, the expense borne by the state
for the benefit of individuate has been
so great as to attract attention. The
police generally agree that the new
order will have an excellent effect, as
greatly annoyed bythey too have been
the reckless use of requisitions.
The peculiar purifying unit build-
ing up twowere of Hood's Sarsaparilla
make jt the very It medit•ibe to
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PRISSIDENT HARRISON.
Ex-PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.
WHO i8 governor of West Virginia?
is a question the people would like to
knew right now.
EVEN the heavens weep over the
departure of Grover and Fran k ie from
the White House.
fiATURDAY night in Bowling Green
is said to have resembled a night in
this city some three months ago.
TEN N ES8118 cities could learn a heap
from their Kentucky sisters, as to
methods of fighting monopolies.
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND vetoed the
Direct Tall Bill but the senate passed
it over his veto by a vote of 45 to 9.
SomEnow or other the people don't
seem to like the L. & N., from the
number of black eyes it is getting.
• THE majority for the railroad in
Warren county was WO. Wonder
how Bro. Smith, of the L. et N., feels
about now?
Gov. HOVEY, of Indiana, has ve-
toed another bill, and as usual the
house sat on his veto. Being gover-
nor isn't so funny after all.
*A Gmu.s.N named Ulrich got tired
of living in Evansville and committed
suicide by jumping in a well. That
comes of living in Evansville.
AN editor of Concord, Mass., cut
his throat from ear to ear, and died
the other day. Poor fellow, he has
our sympathy now, as before.
DICBPITZ all the denials we shall
matinee to believe that earthquake
Sunday night was caused by the col-
lapes of O'Bradley's cabinet boom.
'IstinitE has not been a cabinet place
created since the interior department
in 1849, uutil the department of agri-
culture was created a few dayikago.
IF a puff of smoke flies from an en-
gine into a Paducan's business house,
forthwith he sues the railroad for
$10,000 damages. Two suits of that
sort were filed„last week.
THE 111141111011ville Item says a
worthy councilman, J. B. Waltrip, is
down with a severe attack of pneu-
monia and a thirteenth baby. Poor
fellow! What a lot is his!
CHRISTIAN sends congratulations to
Warren county on the successful
fight made against monopoly. Do
the thing over on the 16th and you
will then be entitled to a seat among
the redeemed.
No man ever left the presidential
chair with a cleaner record than
Grover Cleveland. His administra-
tion will go down to history as that
of an honest, far-sighted, conscien-
tious executive.
THE colored brothers can't exactly
get a cabinet position, but a thousand
tickets to the inaugurated ball have
been issued to the upper crust in
Waahington. What a glorious recog-
nition of party services!
Tit e POST DISPATCH has unearthed
enough rottenness in the November
election in tit. Louis to furnish food
for a nine-days' talk. The names of
dead men, bogus men, wo-men, and
all sorts have been found on the reg-
istration books.
Gov. Hovel' and the Indiana legis-
lature are haviug a monkey and par-
rot time, and the legislature seems to
be getting the best of it. He denied
the right of the assembly to appoint
officers of the state and the legislature
passed a bill taking a way from him
thirty-tive of the thirty-tieven ap-
pointive officers, and has now under
headway a bill depriving him of the
other two. He still held to his pool-
tion and the legislature retaliated by
passing a bill repealing the statutory
appropriations, and making it a penal
offense for the treasurer to pay out
any money except to benevolent in-
stitutions, unless it has been specially
appropriated. This deprives all the
officere of the state of their salaries
for two years. The Indiana legisla-
ture is making a large-sized ass of
itself.
TREY do say that the colored broth-
er who danced the break down while
Llje Raiford whistled "Johnny Ott
Your Hair Cut" at the inaugural
ball, attracted more attention than
even President Harrison's graceful
out of the pigeon wing.
IT looks very much like Dudley
will not be brought to account.
Judge Claypool, of Indianapolis, hae
returned from Washington without
serving • warrant on him, though
there are six separate accounts booked
against that gentleman.
Tits. gentleman who wanted to ap-
ply through an attorney of this city
the other day tor a pension on the
ground that his hi.ed substitute was
killed:during the war, will hear
something to his interest if he will
address the new pension department
In a few days.
THE Democrats oppose any attemp
to transact other business in the se
ate than that for which the session
was called. The length of the extra
aension cannot be determined, but if
the Republicans attempt to pass their
resolution calling for an investigation
et southern elections, it may last un-
til warm weather.
SATs a Louisville critic of Mary
Anderson : "She stands in her place
as pure, SA unassailable, am grandly
reposeful as a Greek statue," and
that's just what's the matter. Your
"grandly reposeful Greek" makes
people want to go home; lee* of the
repose and more of life is what we
want to isee these days.
As much as ean be said for the
president's inaugural address is that
it is not as partisan as was expected,
though it is sufficiently so to satisfy
the people that this is to be a north-
ern administration. He propoees to
enforce civil service, he says, but he
will doubtless enforce it a la Repub-
lican, whieh means unceremoniously
bouncing every Democrat holding an
office of enough importance to be
much sought by politicians. As was
expected hemade some reference to
the southern question, but beyond
as intimation that congrese will de-
vile some method of ballot reform
peculiarly Republican he says little
or nothing.
AT Charleston, W. Va., Monday,
lien. Goff, the Republican candidate
for governor and claimant to the
office, took the oath of office and ac-
eompanied by his friends proceeded
to the office of Cloy. Wilson and de-
manded possession, which was po-
litely refused on the ground that the
legislature in joint session alone had
'the rtght to declare the result of the
•election and that as it had not done
so, he would not give up the office.
Pressi,lent Carr, of the senate, also
Also took the oath and made a similar sonville road, two miles north of-demand upon Gov. Wilson with a Hopkineville, property of L. A. Sy-like result. Thus West Virginia has I pert, bought by B. W. Crabtree—
three men who claim to be governor. I $1,000.
I INAUGURATED.
NEWSPAPER correspondents say
that no such wholesale debauchery
was ever known in this country
as that which Washington
passed through during inau-
guration week. According to reports
two-thirds of the men and many of
the women were riotously drunk.
The gamblers and demi-monde took
possession of the hotels and refused to
be ousted.
IT must be very gratifying to Preel-
dent Harrison to learn that the Re-
publicans of Christian county en-
dorse every paragriph of his message
but one—civil service—and that they
think he has shown unusual sagacity
in the selection of his cabinet.
THE Blaine element with Steve
Elkins in the lead have it in for Har-
rison by a large majority on the
strength of his cabinet appointments.
It is said that there are eeven anti-
Blaine men in It.
WoN'T some worthy brother rise
and explain why it is that a saloon
is designated as "coffee house" in all
the licenses issued to and bonds made
out by the keepers of same?
TIIE statement that a disgruntled
Democrat was temporarily placed in
charge ot the weather bureau on in-
auguration day, is probably another
of thaw campaign lies.
BISMARCK is in a tremble, the
British lion has tucked his tail, and
even the Angel of Peace lute an eye
out for bricks since Blaine has been
placed in the eabinet.
THE presidential postmastens will
not be removed, sa3 s a wild and
woolly telegram from Washington.
Ye gods, what manner of tale is com-
ing next!
"HONORABLE party service will
eertainly not be esteemed by me as a
disqualification for public office."—
Harrison's Inaugural.
Tee capital stock of the Pullman
eompany was yesterday increased to
Et5,000,000. They expect to put on
another porter or two.
There is a yearning desire in our
soul to know if Maj. Crumbaugh mid
Walter Evans danced vis-a-vis at the
inaugural ball.
A WAstilsoroN correspondent calls
our own Crumbaugh "Colonel." We
most solemnly protest. "Mjor" is
his title.
WE have failed to catch on to that
one term idea President Harrison
was to advance in his inaugural ad-
dress.
When will the average citizen stop
spending his hard earnings on cigars
and tobacco? Give it up? NN ell,
when he finds he can do without to-
bacco and cigars, but not without Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.
Salvation Oil, the greatest pain-
cure on earth, is compounded of
purest drugs. It is guaranteed to
contain nothing of a poisonous char-
acter. Only 25 cents a bottle.
WATER WORKS.
A Naahyllie Firm Looking Oyer the
teround—An Act of the Legislature
Nemmeary to Issue Bonds.
A Nashville firm sent representa-
tives to this city Saturday with a view
to making some figures on the cost
of putting in water works for tile city.
A New ERA reporter interviewed the
gentlemen, who were very much
pleased at the outlook. They said a
system could easily be constueted
which would give a plentiful supply
of water. By throwing a dam across
the river just above the railroad
bridge and this side of the springs,
good fresh water eould always be had.
A stand pipe would have to be erected,
and the high hill biu k of the /south
Kentucky (`ollege was the best plum.
The cost would not be great, said the
men.
Mr. Forbes will call the matter up
at the council meeting Tueeday and
the question of having a survey of the
city made will be discussed. Perhaps
it is not generally known, but an act
of the legislature fill be required to
enable the council to issue bonds for
this purpoee, which will necessarily
postpone matters for a considerable
time. In view of the pressing need,
everything that can should be done to
facilitate the work of getting things
in shape.
Now, Give Attention
To (he purification of your blood, for
at no lieason is the body so suscep-
tible to the benefits to be derived
from a good medicine, as in March,
April and May. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the people's favorite spring medi-
cine. It stands unequalled for puri-
fying the blood, curing scrofula, salt
rheum etc., regulating the kidneys
and liver, repairing nerve tissues,
strengthening and invigorating the
whole body, as well as checking the
progrese of acute and chronic disease,
and restoring the afflicted parts to a
natural, healthy condition. If you
have never tried Hood's Sansaparilla
for your "spring medicine," do so
this season.
CX)VRT CONVENES.
The March Term Opens—Grand Jury
Sworn in—Adjourned Till
To-Morrow.
The March term of the circuit
court convened at /0:30 Monday,
Judge John It. Grace upon the bench.
Sheriff Moses West and Lucien (*ra-
vens, J. B. Cravens and NV. H. Mer-
ritt, -were sworn in as deputies.
After this the grand jury V/118 called,
sworn and court adjourned until 9
o'clock Tuesday, when the petit
juries were empaneled and the ma-
chinery of justiee put In motion. The
grand Jury is as follows: H. B.
Rogers, R. M. Anderson, J. M.
P'Pool, R. F. Johneon, J. H. Caudle,
J. W. Davidson, J. C. Moore, George
Dabney (col.), I. H. Jones (col.) M.
13. Brown, J. J. Smith, Mack Carroll,
J. L. Boyd, T. P. Haddock, o.' C.
Brasher, Rice Dulin.
Persons troublod with rheumatism
shou'd try Chamberlain's Plain Balm.
One application will ewes the pain,
and its continued use ham cured many
eases of chronic and inflammatory
rheumatism, that had resisted other
remedies and even the treatment of
the best plsysielans. Price, 50 cents
per bottle. For sale by B. Garner.
Commissioner's Male,
Master Commiessioner I. Burnett
sold to the highest bidder at the court
house door Monday, the following
real estate: Two hundred and fifty-
four acres of land lying on the Medi-
Harrison and Morton Take
the Oath of Allegiance.
THE CEREMONY CONDUCTED W ITH
POMP AND DISPLAY.
The Inaugural Address Outlines the
Policy of the Administration, Which
is to he Fairly Colleen alive.
Civil Service to be Upheld, the Surplus
Reduced on the Protection Plan,
and the Pension feet
Inereasred.
Monday's Daily:
WASHINGTON, March 4. —Theo great event
that the people of the country have looked
forward to for months—the inauguration of
President Harrison—culminated to-day.
Preparation,. for the inaugural festivities on
a male grantler duet were ever known before
were tenni:lewd Sunday night. There was a
stir about the city from an early hour. In fact
the restken throng's that surged along tbe
streets Sunday hardly quiete4 down during
the whole night. At 9 a. tu. the blare and
beat of bands could ire heard in every direc-
tion. The air resouienel with National airs
as civic and military organizations marehed
to their respective rendezvous.
By 10 o'clock the windows and stands
aknig the line of march begaii to receive
their otempante, and half an hour later both
sidee of Pennsylvania avenue were lined
with a surging mats of humanity. Probably
este Minstrel thousand visitors and as many
more of the resident population were along
the line of niurele.
At MOO the first division, firm Gibson
commawling. consisting of about four thou-
s:lea troops of the regular army, cavalry, in-
fantry and artillery, awl the Natioaal guard
of the District of Columbia, which wall tu
earort the retiring chief magistrate and the
president-elec.-I to the capitol, were in line on
Pennsylvania avenue, near the executive
mansion, while the other five divisions, con-
sisting of militia and civic organizations,
were readezvousing 'tear the capitol.
Gen. James A. liesser, chief marshal of
the day, Gen. Daniel Hastings, his chief of
steff. and a number of special aides were on
hand, and about 10:15 the first division be
gau it. march to the cepitoL
...r,„
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HARI:IKON TAItINO OATH.
At the entrances of the house and senate
certions of police kept back the crowds and
reinforced the doorkeepers
The attraction was the senate chamber,
where the viee president was to be sworn in.
Alsout fifteea hundred ticket* had been is-
sued to senators and other dietingulehel per-
sons, wbo were to be admitted to the doer,
friends of senetorst and representatives, to
whom the privileged of the gallery hal leen
eVeiele I. men:bens ef the press; awl others.
At 10 o'clock the ea-St doors of the senate
win!! the capitol were thrown open and
th • v isiters p noel id. The tiekets which
they tarried were of wareous colors., to Indi-
c-4:e the particuler place to which each were
entitled to a(linittance.
Li the senate chamber conches had been
Owe' in the semi-circle space in front of the
pdttform oceupied by -the presitfing after
an I clerks, Iti the een•er of thi* seam were
placed the setts to be ()erupted by the presi-
dent and preselent-elect Between the elutirs
usually occipied by members of the tenat•
haa bee: plated other seats, and directly be-
hold the leer of the se otter*. desks hal been
pieced a number of couches and chairs.
Before II o'cleck. the hour whea the sen
ate tIonr. w.-re thrown open. the public gal-
leries were . full Taere were .1 nu
t senors tit the tin...emetic galtery. an I
tht• eale gallery whica v":1.4 emety was the
one just west of the diplomatic gallery ami
almost direetly oppoititso the presiding (officer,
which had beet. reserve-1 for the fiesilies of
the premitheit and the preeideet pro Leta of
the semits, the ppcsitia it- •leat and %Nos presi-
dent-el-et, anti of tbe et.- prenidente an I ex-
Viere presideler et the United Statte. Tim
dielemittie eerie bel este:1610J in the marble
dr"ernin.y MArt. Afserr Ith".:WeruaMt4J1r1:erit tgasoiris-
the diplomates e itered.
Shortly Af ter they were beatort thi inerit-
bers.of the cabinet, aecompanied by the re-
tire I generel of the anny. the mejorerelterta
of the army tionenentling, end the admire'
of the nary entered. Shortly before 12
o'eloen the members ttf the house of repro.
PeWatives and tnembereeloset, le I by Speaker
Carlisle. entered the aenate chamber by the
main entrance and toe's: wets on the right of
the chair next to the tliploauttie corp.,
The governor' of states. ex-senators of the
Pined l4tates. judges of the court of elatton
rind -4 the sew time eourt of the district and
the emeonimetowsreLf line District of Colum-
bia were a:signed to spate eu the e3st side of
the Atomiser, Ain,' those et:motel ley mem
bele .1 tho eniate. Among the familiar flees
were threw .4 ex-rienstor teindone of Min.
Desoto: eteSsitater Ferry, a Michigan; Gov.
eirtnrr Witainpal“ titiVernOr For-
alter. ef Ohio.
A few minute.; before 14 o'clecit Prestieut
etevtrizinri winounced. He entered oak
carted by lienalser Cockrell, of Mletettri. A
moment leter the president-elect M43 en.
mrioaust%enti.w..het tsertterituesizitii.irslleidtthmtot r creovar.d.,444of
anti the prectulent-eliset were grartea with ep.
pietas.. They were taken fee is
trent of the presiding officer.
As the bawls of the senate clock reached
the leen- of noon, the vice president-eleet
was iniplanced. He was escorted to tbe
giottorie of the presiding offieer by Senator
relione of Illineis. gyery qtr. in the cham-
ber arew arid remained standing alines Sen-
t:ter tiiie.Jis wholefstored to Mr. Morten; ate
Loath Of Mere.
At the isnwituototi irf this ememeoly Mr. I4-
galls meat, • speech the sweetie
fles reniarke were greeted with apple/MO
'Worn the galleries where sat Mr. Merriam
and ber (laughter, Mrs. McKee: Mrs. Rus-
sell Harrison, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Ingalls,
Kiss ingelli and other members ef the trend
Bee of thoee for Whom the private gallery
had been reserved,
At the termolusame of his seams Its, I:jot:tater
Ingalls turned end handed the gavel tO
Morton, who then assumed Do poratioe
presiding officer and called the senate to
order in extra session. Prayer wee coffered
by Mr. Butler, Um chaplain. Vice Presidene
Morton then made sn address to the senece.
At the conclusion of this speech the new
senators were sworn in. Tbe message of Use
°resident. convening the senate In extre sew
vIcE rIsEulleENT lifoRTOX TAXING TEE OATH.
lion, wee thee aua the senate having
completed itt orgaisizatien, the vim Presi-
dent announced that it woeld ereceed to the
east front of the capitol, where Oa luered,seje
of the United States would Le swore in.
The proeetseion was then formed 01 the fok
lowing order:
The marshal of the Distriet Colunthla,
A. A. Wilson. and the marshal of the su-
preme court, J. M, Wright
Hon Hannibal Minutia, exerice president
of the United Stems.
Chief Justice Puller ant! the meiclate ea-
time of the supreme eourt,
Canaclay, sergeant-at-arms of the
serult&
The atonnalttee of arrangements, Senators
Hem, Culleet bald LOookrell.
Presideut Clevelend ond l'resident-elect
Harrieou.
'Vico Prewideet Morton and Gen. 4nataa
MeCottk, the eeeretetry of the senate.
Thee eill110 the monsters of the senate, tY9-
amet 0, headed Ity Senator Xdretunds a4-
Senator Ingalls, the members of the diplO-
matie corps, the beads of departments, the
general of the army aud the atemiiral of the
navy, members .tf 'the Metre of represeuta-
tives, led by ex-Speaker Carlisle and (len.
John It. Clark, the ex-clerk of the house. and
following them, the distinguishal guests and
others who had occupies! seats in the seaate.
The pros:lesion proceedei through the ro-
tunda of the eapitel, through the main en-
trance on the east front and out upon the
great platform which had been ereetes1 on
the central portico. A.. the presaL•at and
the preeident-eieet appeared, they were
greete 1 with cheer after cheer from the
dense throng that surroundea the platform.
The steps and the portico* at the worth awl
suuth ends of the capitol were black with
people, while every window of the great
building frainea a group of faces.
When all had been settled, the president-
eleet rose and the chief ;ustiee adininistered
to him the oath of office. The groat crowd
on the platform rode and remained standing
with unbovered heads during this ceremony.
As the president bowed Lis beaa and kissed
the open book, the erowd cheere I again and
again. Turning from thechief justice to the
little rostrum that had been ereeed trent
of the stand, President Harrison began de-
livery of his inaugural address.
He said:
"There is no constitutional or legal re-
quirement that the president shrill take the
oath of office the presenee of the people.
But, there is so mended an appropriaatnese
in tee public induction to office of the chief
exteetitive officer of the nation that from the
beginning of the government of the people,
to whoee sere's* the otheial with consecrates
the officer, have leen Called to witness the
solemn ceremonial. The oath taken in the
presence of the people becomes a mutual
covenant, the Alter c ere:tante to serve tne
whole body of the people by a faithful execu-
tion bf the laws, so that they may be the un-
failing aefente nal security of that. who re-
spect mid leave them, an.l that neither
wealth, station: nor the power of econtionia-
tions shall be able te evade their just penal-
ties or to wrest them from a beitefieteet pub-
*el hnees.
heti:now to serve tbe ends of cruelty or
•• y premise is spoken: yours unspoken—
but Dot the doss reel and solemn. The people
of every scree bevy hire their representa-
tives. Surely I do not nininterpret the
spirit of th Pecalion when I ascum-• that the
whole bale of the pewee covenant with tile
and with each other to-day to suppert anta
defend the. tonstitution awl the union a
states, te yet1.1 wahine obe teem. to all the
laws a •11 te every other citizen hi*
equal, politheil rights. Entering
thus solemnly into covenaut with each other.
we mav reverently invoke and aonficlently
expect the favor and help of Almighty Goa
that he will give to me warden:. strength and
fidelity, and to (tur people a spirit of fritter!'
ity fuel a love (of righteousness: and peace
"This peasien derives peculiar interest
from the fart that the prceilential terms
which begires this day is the twt•nty sixth
under our costitutioa. The first inaugura-
tion of President Was:I:in-4;ton took place in
New York. where emigres wee then sitting.
on the 30.h tlay of April. 1789, having been
defetred by reason of delays attending the
orgahizettiton of the (oneness awl the cinema
tot tbe electoral vote. (Mr people have al-
ready worthily observed the centennials of
the Deceleration I ,f liohe,soriolenee. of the bat-
tle of Yorktown awl of the adoption of the
constitution; and will shortly celettrate in
New•York the institution of the seeond great
depasetment of (our constitutional scheme of
government. When the centennial of the
itestitution of the judicialdepartment, by the
organization of the supremo eourt, shall
havedieen euitablv observed. at. I trust it will
be, o'er nation will have fully eutered its sec-
owl eentury.
"I „will not a:tempt to note the marvelous,
and, :in great part, happy contrasts between
our eountry as it steps over the threshtold
into Its stoma century of organized exist-
ence under the constitution, and that weak
but wisely ordered young nation that lookeel
undauntesily down the first century, wheu
all ita years etretched out before it.
••tfur people will not tail at this time to re.
call tbe incidents+ which acoompinicel the in-
stitution of govenment under the entstitu-
tioneor to find inspiration and guidance in
the teachings and example o Waehington
• bis great resociates, an.i hope and cour-
age ill the e-ntrast which thirty-eight popu-
lous end prosp..roUs states offer to the thir-
teen state.. weak in everything except cour-
age awl the love of liberty, that tient fruarel
our Atlantic seaboard.
The territory of Dakota ham now a popu-
lation greater than any tof the orieival
states, except Virginut, and greater than the
aggregate of flee tot the smaller states in
17.o. The center of populeauti, when our
Nattetuil capital was dscated, was eaet of
Baltimore. ate! it was argued by inany: well
informed pereons that it would move east-
ward rather than *leeward. Yet in 1880
ft Was found to be near Cincinnati, and in
the new census, about to he taken. will show
inother stride to the westward. That which
wasahe holy has come to be only the rich
fringe of the Nati.on's robe. But cur growth
has not been limited to territory, populati-on
and eggregate wealth, marvelous as it has
been in each of these directions.
"The masses of our people are hotter fed,
Clothed anti housed then their fathers were.
The facilities for popular eduetetion have
been vastly enlarged and more generally
diffused. The virtues of sour:tee ana patriot-
ism have giveu recent proof of their contin-
mei pretence and Increasing power in the
hearts awl over che lives our people. The
'oftener* of religion have been multiplied
and strengthened. The sweet offices of
charity have greatly increased. The virtue
of teetnlerance is held in higher estimation.
We have not attained an ideal condititm.
Not all of our people are happy and prosper-
ous: not all (of them are virtuous atei oleo
abiding ; but, on the whole, the opportunities
offecel to the individual to secure the com-
forts of life are better than are found else-
where, and largely better than they were
here -ame hundred years ago.
"The surrender of a large meesere of sov-
ereignty to the general government, effeeted
by tier ad•optiou of the constitution. was not
ace,iiiplished until the suggeetions of reason
were reinforce' toy the more imperative
voice of experience.. The divergent inter-eats
of peace speedily demanded a 'more perfect
union.' The meretunit, the shipmaster and
the manufacturer dtscovere 1 awl disclosed
to °Or statesmen and to the people that time-
merdial emancipation inuet be added to the
political freed...el wItiele had been se bravely
Woo. The teruonercial policy of the moths*
country had not telexed tiny •of it* herd /ma
oppres >lee features.
"TV) hold in check the development of our
nonatneretal 'panne, to prevent or retard the
evtablehment and growth of manufacture in
the states, and so to secure the American
market for their shops, and the carryiug
trade for their ships, Was the policy of Euro-
pautatatesmen, aud was pursuel with the
hentisalash vigor. Petitious poured in upon
oemoires, urgitie ehe untenitioq ef the-
crinnuetieg agues that sheold enetiorege the
peelpetioa tof week I theme et bottle. lee
pllir•la•111 II( the parele, wino!) uo have.'
foinal a field of exercuse in war, was ener-
getically &recce I to the duty of equipping
the y•Loung re-public for the defense sof int
peintrilczenutdetion toy making ite people self-de-
Sateetiesi for the promotiort of home numu-
f :entree au I fur eucouraging the wie of de-
the drew . of the people were or-
ganieed in 'natty of the states. The revival
at the end of the century of the mune patri-
otic •interest in the preservation and devel-
opment of doruestic itidustries. and the de-
fenesUf Our werkieg people against injurious!
fereian competitien, is an tucideat worthy of
attention. It is wit a departure, bet a re
turn . that we have witnaried."
Ile. theit urges the necessity of amending
our noturelizatieo and immigration laws se
• thednot only those who will met les a bur-
den tipon utir people.
In his foreign poliey ha says thee owe
sheula neither fail to reepeet tit,' 4.14, of any -
friendly natiea or the jest rights of its Cal,
vensenor Ur exact the like treatment of °the
ahowonu.la, lt.:ilitatiniuctoteir,i„jtesoutirce4i ist4i,iptilnaccrynta.,iderat toe
The preshient th.on refers tei the hurdeste
eeme dun- of filling the putolie ethos. eel
ottierwose provided tor, and urges the high
eeniteof duty which should prompt those
who offer advice on this subject, anti says
that party service will iu no cas: be allowed
to shield officio! negligence, incompetency Or
delinquency. The civil serveie law, he sayw'
•,••must be enforced.
litethen cane attention to tha surplus (Ito
the treasury, awl **VS that the duty of ooh-
greweis m rale. steps to make a proper reo
duction of the revenit witheet breaking4
dowo our protective tariff or eeriensin 14-
juring any domestic industry.
Tbe president then urgee a still mere rapid
progress in constructing a navy und sea
coast defenee.
After advjeing a revision of our pension(
laws, te give in ore sloiurtte awl diecrirei-c
nating relief to the Union soldier, Ise ea-
prerege gratificatiou on the admission of four
new etates into the Union.
"But I shell need and the heed. of the de-
partments will neel time fur inquiry and the
liberanon. Persistent Importunity will not,
therefore, be the best support of au applies*.
tiou for otflee. Heads of deonatmente, bu-
reaue and all other putrid. envoi, having
any duty connected therewith, will be ex
pected to enforce the civil services law fully
and.. I twis t hvot.urty egvresa thiefn.y
ing to observe the gen-
eral interest now being manifeste4 iii the
reform of our eleetion laws. Those who have
been for years calling attention to the press-
ing meessity of throwing about - the ballot
box awl about the eteeter further safteguard;
hi order that our elections might not only be
Tree Itni pure. but might clearly appear to
to so, will freleume the ace...shot' of rutv one
whO 44,1 not so went discover the netsl re
fQrn'•The Netienal cengreee has not se yet
.
taken santtscel of els:twee to 'thet case oyer
which the constitutem give.. it jut-initiate%
but ha* atarepted end adepts' the eleetiett
laws of ties several steals, provided penalties,
for their violaton entle a method, of superyt.
sion. Only the inetheieuey (4 the State laws,
or au umair or partisan selministratiooe of
them tioukl suggest a departure from the
polief. It wax clearly, however, in the roil.
ten:Oaten: of the framers of the constitution
that such an exigency might arise and pro-
vision was widely made ter it.
°The freedom of the ballot Is a condition
of our National life ana no power vested in
e011g7:1116 or in the executive tso secure or per-
petuate it, should remain unused Up ill mew.
sion. The teople et all the congrewsional
trivet have an equal interest that the elec-
tion in etch shall truly express the views and
wishoo of a majority r: the qualified electors
reseheig within it The results of- seelY eke-
time sue net !Neal. and the insistence of
eteutors nesitling jii ether dotriete that th:14
oshfeillmwhe.ritimuresituvarid free Sal mit eager fr!. .
"If. in any of the states, the peblict security
ie thought Ur be threatened by ignorant*
among the electors, the obvious eerneey
edUcation. The sy
urththeYldauffiroben lapn(yifc:onuip-
igg'UtiunPilStyweiltlrognogIlltrig web special embarrass-
mentror difficulties oonnected with the suf-
frage, if the rernelies proposed proem.' upon,
lawful lines anti are proneeed by just and
honorable methois. How shell those who
recites election frauds mover that ram- et
or the sin(•tity of ties ballot which as the
first condition and obligation of good citizen-
noiti-lbox age_ a juggler's hat, has renounced
•whe would 
iy", TwLOST or FAILING RANHOOD•
 urr turer of Awl tlt•al.•r
it.hipf 'file man who has come to regard the
gem:
our iiarty conteutienr Let
"Let us isalt patriotism and moderate
In marble thedie for the flag ton the first o baffle e f,,,;."'"",„e=""''""eir:11?"1.,::17a,F.711"....6," t.'17,Li.
batter'proof of their Patrionstu am! is bight. iresivO ,wevese fait lintitet 0.11IFFALII, V, United States,prac-
iziorY to thetr chintry item-vital; frater-
nity and justice. A party success that is
achieved by unfair methods or by pi 'Leticia
that partake of revolutiott is hurtful and
evanescent, even from n party Nu:n(1point.
••IVe hiWl our differing opinions in
'tuella) nopect and, haveig submitted them
te the arbitrament of the !villas-, *Mould ac-
tele an adverse j,i igtooen: with the same re-
w.. vccoula have (domande 1 of uur
opponent*, if the decieion had lave tn our
fevor.
"No other people Wive a government more
worthy of ther teepee and love, or a laud
so magnificent in extent, so pleasant to look
men' and so full of generous suggestton to
enterpriee and labor. God has plasea upon
(our head a ditelem ma has Lae! at our feet
power and wealth beyorei definition or cal-
eulateon. But we must not forget that We
trite these gifts upon the contlititet that juts-
tic, awl mercy shall hold the reins of power,
and that the upward avenues of hope Khali
he free to all wood..
"I do not mistrust the future. Dangers
have been in frequent anti ush along our
path, but we have uncovered and van-
quished them all. Preston has swept teem
of our communities, but "illy t" give a
new do•nionetretien that the great hody of
me people are stable, petriotie am! law-
abiding. No political party can long pursue
advantage et the expense of public honor. or
be rude and inderent methods, without pro-
teet and fatal di:affection in its own lody.
The petteeful neezeOes tot cositmerce are more
fully revealing the neceesary unity of all our
communitiee, and the increasing intercourse
a our pa mle promo:nig mutual respect.
"We shall find unalloyed pleasure in the
revelation which our next census will make
of the swift deVelopment of the great re-
nouns' tor same of the states. Each state
will bring its generous contribution to the
great aggregate of the nation's increase, and,
when the harvests of the field.i, the cattle
from the hulls, and the ores of the earth shall
have' been weiehe.1, counted and valued,
we will turn from ttwin all to crown with
the highest honor the state that has most
promoted education, virtue, justice and pa-
triotism among its people."
The crowd itnnueliately about the platform
remained with heads uncovered during the
delivery of the entire address and frequently
interrupted the president with 'vociferous
applause. At the conclusion of tbe mistress',
they cheered again awl again. The presi-
dent bowed his acknowledgements. Ile was
then escorted through: the cheering crowd
on the pletform into the eapietl. He walked
to the basement door where he had entered
the building and wher his carriage was
waiting for him. Ile and the ex-president
with two members of the committee of tir-
rangetnents took seats in the carriage ancl
were (trivet' out widen the processien
The down pour of rain has continueel since
Friday eveaing. The ceremonies in the sen-
ate chewier were not marred, but the
drenehing storm wine 1 the gorgeous decora-
tions of the city aal reduced the number of
men lu the line of march. The rain caused
much actual suffering. It broke down more
than half tbe eating stan Is, turnel insetting
plates into ruming gutters, and rendered
streets almost impassable.
At 2:30 the head of the procession halted
st the treasury until the presidential party
took places on the grand stana At 2:37 it
moved on.. Gen. Beaver rale bareheaded at
the head of the troope. The president re-
viewed the array amid great cheering.
FIX.ED AT $32:i.
The Council Meets and After Much
Discussion Fixes the Saloon License.
A New Supplement in I lie City Charter
to he Printed—Iteport of the Cider
of Poliee---1 nut Allowed.
The city council met Tuesday even-
ing at police headquarters and was
called to order by the chairman. The
minutes of the last meeting were read
and upon motion approved. The fol-
lowing elaims were read and allowed:
Gus Young, sundries 5 5o
Gas Coe post, lamps &sr . 17
ties Co., ties Ite le
Forbes Bro. account . ........ 15 40
Jordan Berker. feedlog printaiens 15 MU
Puy rell ranee work . 5 tiri
64 66 44 64 
. . 111
5 to44 46 44 44
Fire Company, for Feb. ... 511 IM
Mr. W. F. Garnett gave the required
bond as city tax collector and the
Mille was approved. George Glass.
col., asked that lit be permitted to
build a house on the McDaniel prop-
erty, 6th street. The style of archi-
tecture and the material which George
propoised to use in the construction
did not meet the approval of the board
and no permit was granted him.
Holman 4i Co. withdrew their bid
for breaking stone to macadamize the
et reels.
The following report was made by
the chief of pollee of the arrests made











A supplement to the city charter
was ordered to be printed. The °nth.
nanee fixing the lieettee for the sale
of spiritous, viuious and malt liquors
in the c'ty which was In force before
the prohibition law went into effect,
was taken up and dietiuseed at length.
Several members of the board were
In favor of making the license as high
as $1,500. but they were upposed and
finally the mutter was compromieed
at OA au inerealie of 75 over
the amount dam' by the old law.
This will make the saloon Ileenee for
city, static., county and government
aggrekate VAAL
About tett, I 11 sis conetimed
the direussion of the lieenee law and
after axing the amouut and hearing
the report of the street eteninittee the
board adjourned. .
- • :Leer. •
Beware of Ointments; for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,
as Mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
Rig it through the mucus surfaees.
Such artielesi shOuld never be used
except on preet•riptioem from repu-
table physiciane, as the damage they
will do are tenfold to the good you
ean possibly derive from them.
Hall's Caterrh Cure, menufactured
by F. J. Cheney •ilf Co., Toledo, 0.,
(.4:intuit's no mercury, and its taken in-
ternally and acts directly upon the
blood Slid Ilitit-us surfaces of the sys-
tern. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine, it is ta-
ken internally Slid made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney tkLir Sold by Druggists, price 17c,
per bottle
Dimity lirtaliseel.
Clarktiellin Chronicle: This morn-
ing tide Mr. Frank Karnee, a prom-
inent farmer of the leth (itst Het, was
returning home from the city, his
team became frightened and ran
away, throwieg Mr. Karnes out. He
was caught under the wheel's anti se-
verely eruelied, breaking eeveral rit
and reeeiving other bruises besides.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Th le powder newer varies. A m arvel of purl
7, strength an,' wholeitomeninia tf ore 'icon ma-
les! than tee ordinary kw ir. and cannot be solo
In isoinpetiticp with thp aultit.ide of Mer test'
short weight slum er pheephate powdery, Sold
Witit mans. KeTat.BAX11141 POWDXS CO , 100lfreet. N. y .
THE CABINET.
President Harrison Sends in
the Nantes to the Senate
WHICH IS NOW IN SESSION CON-
SIDERING THEM.
FOR MEN ONLY!
a Ocoee an J NERIFOIHI DIBILIT ;
CURE 
.'-'ertIreess of Body sod Ltd Effesta
Errors •r Esoesoesio Old or Young.▪ Lai. USN r•Molt farlir R.,Irrorprl. Now l• K•Isrle rrari
/ .'ll1,1411.1010•4111•8 • PA WM a r D T
Om/ %MI ••raillo. MINK I
Blaine, IVindom. Noble,1Vannamaker,
Miller, Proctor, Tracy aud Rusk,
the Lucky Ones.
Brief Skewness of the Ntsw Seletied




WAsHilitoToN, March 5.-The senate met
to-day at 0 o'clock and President Harrison
sent in the name* of Ms W1111.11 are
now being considered. Following is /4 toner
aketch of
James Gillespie Blaine, weretary of state.
was born in West Browns,:i,ulliel,ty11,•eshirwnmagtoayi.
vania, January 31,




and for a part of
the year he
was at leaflet in
•••• Lancaster. O., and
at the age of thir-
teen he entered
\ Washington col-




J▪ Xis 0. BLAINE. after graduation
he became • teacher iu the Wtetern Military
institute at Blue Lick Springs, Ky. Hesoon
returned to Pennsylvenie, where, after some
study tof the law, he became a teacher in the
Pennsylvania Institute for the Blind at
Philadelphia. In 1554 he removed to
Augusta. Me.. where he has since made his
home. In laS6 he was a delegate to the Re-
publican National convention. In 185s he
was elected to the legislature, remeining a
meniber for four years, serving the last two
as meeker. In ISM: he was elected to eon-
greet, where he served for eighteen year&
He was a caudidate for the presidential
nomination in 1s76 and 18ba, and was the
Republican n ee in 1864, being defeated
by the Democratic nominee, Grover Cleve-
lane, for president He was secretary
tof state under President Garfield. Im-
mediately after the convention of 1576, on
the resignation of the secretaryship of the
treasury. Mr. Blaine Wall appointed senator
to fill the unexpired term, and the following
winter he was chosed by the legislature for
the full pluming term.
William Windom, secretary of the treas.
ury. was born in Belniont county, Ohio,
nearly sixty-two














appointer! te fill whouen wothost.
an unexpirel tertn in the senate and autos
quently elected to a full term. 'IV ben Gar-
field became presdient he was motolo.• secretary
of the treasury. He had but a short term of
this office, but that time ie regarded as
having demonstrated his capacity as a finan-
cier. Mince then he has been practicing law
in New York, and has not been much in
Minnesota. H.• dropped, out of Minnesota
politics altogether. He is a doge friend of
Gen. Harrisou.
John Winos* Noble, secretary of the in-
terior. was born in Lancaster, 0., October
26, le31. He was














tendert Miami uni-Janet NOIII.X.
veniity and afterward"; Yale College, grad.
unting from that institution in !MI. Upon
graluition he studie law, first in the
tonics ..f his brother and in that of Henry
Staub:Try, euleoquently chstinguisbe I as at-
torney general ef the Unite.' States under
Preseient .lehlison. Mr. Noble settlea first
in St. Louie in leal. Not ineetinz with the
sucees t e praetic et law that he ex
peer I, be reinovel the following y-ear to.
Keokuk, lowa. where he teminto pronmient
at the bar. At the breaking out tof the sear
he enlisted as a private iu the Third Iowa
cavalry. This raeinient was actively en-
gaged feont the loginniug to the close of the
war, and distinguishal itself in niepy bat-
tles. Mr. Noble steadily roee in it uthel he
beentne cohonel. He Was in the battle of Pee
4i.ige, wee presene at the surrender of Vicks-
borg tsok part iti the cavalry rahl into
.Slataitte end Georgie. At the doe. of the
war 1:,‘ was prometed to a brieaditir gotteral-
ship eor meritorious ears-Wee. lie etas mus-
tered out in After the war Gen. Neble
wetthel in St. Luna, wbere on the ream-
neeittation of Attorney General Stanberry.
he was niade Unite! States district attorney
by Prowlent Jelin:to:1. He rtnigned his psi-
tem in Isile awl hae since been etigmeel in
the private prat. ice (of law. His firm is that
Neble & Orrick. H:. 119i lival in St. Lillis
Ji'l.erkl ili7;44rututaker, pothwitter general, wee
teem it: Pladadelplaa al.eit fifty-one years
bitsg•tIre'. aiill‘ro I e
father, • brica-
layer, was uneble
to give lotus any-
thing than a
rudimentary' islu-
cation. He wit* a
close student, how-
ever, and though.,
compelled he go to:C.--
work in a small
clothing store at
the rtge of feurteen,
he had given won:-
iice of businees ea,
gr.city and enter- -
fit'rNist sVcialet al.,a-tea nwteek..vet rat the entl of five
nous Wesaideeran.
years, having twormte one ef the fireer best
saleenten, he hat! mayo..] the snug sum f2,.
(ea All his spare hours were devotal to
editing, !tuba:Mug and selioiting retvertise-
mente for an amateur japer ealliVs Every-
bedy's Journal, The conmercic.1 instinct
was the doinjuittine (ranee of his
nature, foal he wall sriably
oes•ful in his 11u-eines v eitures, even
in his youth. His many 'dims for nuik-
ing money were never at tj • eqsonso of his
honesty. Ile first tho-igb of mitering busi -
nem for hinself in Ise:. dui friends warned
him not tri di) it, Ail sorts of discouraging
things were prolioted. lie went into busi•
rims. His %worm was great, His dry goods
home ie teciay the la ezeit in the Iniittel
States perhape in the st orld.
Mr. IVanantaker is ce.e.reud througheut
the [Baud heifer( as a geeit liner Mem. a twi-
tter-hearted, able man and a plotatithropist.
His gifts to the is r "1. Phiie '-e'phia have
been geuerous and sienificence
mut been exeelted by few Amorleans of tide
eventt-uilrlYieni Henry Harreon Miller, the attor-







• Hamilton college at
sixteen years of
?,,„) , age, and was grad-
uatol at twenty,
ear devoting a part of
the last college year
to tits-study of law,
which lorofeesion he
had tletermined to
follow. After teaching when' a couple of
years he teeean to study law under the in-
etructions (of Judge Waite, of Toledo, 0., at-
1erward ehief justice of the United States
Mprerne court. On completing his studiel
te retiffned to Oneida county and marriellitSe tiertrutie 4. litinoe, and removed th
Fort Weynit where he enteral aetively upon
the dunes' of Ine profession. He rose rapidly,
and in the (seine of eight years of practict
at Foort IVeyne met Harrison frequently,
anti in Isle h. receive! an offer of partner.
ship with Harrison in Indianapolis. The
"tier wee at once rweeptetl, and he and his
fatuity !moved to Indianapolim. The firm's
business eats ;early all of that class that pay
big feta, railniad other corporation liti-
gation: anti the firm of Harrison, Miller &
Elam was sure to be employe! on one shle of
every large case that found its way into the
fesleral courts.
Redfield Proctor, of Vermont, the
secretary of the navy, has always ranked







him. He is chiefly
known for his tie
velopment of the
marble industry,
and is probaloly the
greatest manufac-
•
tiredly contcning the whole output of the
Vermont marble quarried. He is a power in
Rutland, Vt., which has grown during his
business operations in that vicinity from •
population of 3,0JU te :30,000; but he is the
founder (if the town of Proetor, where he
makes his borne, eight miles from Rutland.
The stroug folio ing of Governor
Proctor is shown by the fact that he was
able to 'Weber 'We Vermont delegation to
the last alticege couvaiton, that bang tbe
only state delegation which voted solidly on
every ballot for Gen. Harrison. A few days
before the convention the delegation was at
sea, but Governor Proctor was able to unite
it. His busunege capacity and fair dealing as
much as his party oservices have given hint •
istrength in the Republican party which even
Vermout's senator* de not rival.
Benjamin F. Tracy, the eecretary of the










c u la r propor.




1551 be was ad-
NISOAUta T eitec:v. mitted to the
bar, and three years later was elected die
triet attorney of Tinge county. Notwith-
standing the faet that Tiogn comity was
Democratic anti Tracy a Republican, his
election was almost unanimous. He was
made chat' man of tbe railroad committee
and ublo chairman of the sub-committee of
the whole. In 1St:. while serving In that
("twenty, be was instrumental in defeating
a bill to put a surface read on Broadway,
New York city. After that the hems never
disagreed with a report that bad Benjamin
F. Tracy's approval.
On January 92, leff2, Governor Morgan
requestel him to raise a regiment front the
counties of Broome, Tompkins and Tioga.
He ratse-1 two, the One qui:Are:I and Ninth
and the One Hundred Mid Seventh, got hie
commission and was given command of the
former. When he resigned at the close of
the war he had attained the rank of briga-
dier general. In 1466 he was appointed
United States district attorney for the east-
ern district of New York, and held the posi-
tion until 1S73, when be resigned. In 1S75
he made the opening addrews to the jury ia
the fnmous Beecher-Tilton suit.
Jerimiah Reek. secretary of agriculture:,







cers, was a member
of the nesembly in
1562, was commie-
sinned major of the
Twenty-fifth Wis-
Oteriain volunteer in-
fantry in July I ti62,
and was after wards
promoted to the col- /LARY artIlL
onelcy. He served with Gen. Sbernian from
the siege of Vicksburg until mustered out at
the cheese( the war. He wait brevett ed brig-
adier general for bravery at •he battle of
Salkahatcjie. In 1966 he waseleseed for &term
of two years as comptroller of Wierionein. and
was re-eleetel in lett!. lie represeroted
the Sixth eongresaional (lietrict in the Ferny-
necond oungreet and the Seventh district in
the Forty-third and the Forty-fourth oon-
greases. For several years he was a member
of the congressional Repuholiteui committee,
and was a delegate to the National Republi-
can convention in Chicaem in 1841. He was
appointed by President Garfield and con-
firmed by the menet* as ininieter to Para-
guay and Uruguay, which apnointment he
declined. He was also tendered dy President
Garfield the position of chief of the burean
of engraving and printing and the mission to
Denmark, both of which be declined. lie wan
elected governor in 1881, and was re-eleoted
in Itee and was again reeleeted
1886, as a compliment for his staunctt
maintenance of the law and order during the
period of May, len HU term of governor
exten.lesi seven years, which is the longest
period of any executive of the state.
O'Connor, You Have Won the Rabe.
SAN FaaNtesco, March 4.—O'Connor won
the three-mile boat nue yesterday in nine-
teen minute, and forty-five sissmds, detest-
ing Griudaur. is he gave up at the end of' •
quarter of a nude ou account of rouge
Every - Household
Should have rAyer's Cherry Pectoral.
It Bares thousands of lives annually,
and is peculiarly efficacious in Creep,
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.
"After an extensive practice of nearly
one-third of a century, Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it
to be the very best expectorant now
offered to the people." —Dr. John 0.
Levis, Druggist, NVest Bridgewater, Pa.
" Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Peer
torsi cured me of asthma after the beet
medical skill had failed to give me re-
lief. A few weeka *Moe, being ir2ala a
little troubled with the diseiusc, I was
promptly
Relieved By -41'
the same remedy. I gladly offer this
testimony for the benefit of all similarly
afflicted."—F. II. Hassler, Editor Arra,
Table Rock, Nebr.
"For children afflicted wIth colds,
roughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not
know of any remedy which will give
more speedy relief than Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. f have found it, also, invalu-
able in casea of whooping cough." —
Anti Lovejoy, 1251. Waahington street,
Boston, Ideas.
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved.
remarkably effective in croup and is
invaluable as a family needicine."—
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Masa. •
Ayer's Cherry . Pectoral
TRIPAJLT-D ST iCatte$144
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, klass.i






We have for sale and rent
several well improved farms,
and will sell at a bargain on
easy terms.
Houses and Lots.
Sonic very desirable im-
proved and unimproved lots,
which are good and safe in-
vestments, and can be I ought
reasonable.
COLLECTING.
We pay especial attention
to this branch. All claims
entrusted to receive
prompt attent ion, and money
rem itted on (lay collected.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected :
property listed with us for







The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
A
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Vnuil gocuotnipe.
Wet-Yes, the weather is.
Go to A. G. Bush for hoots and
Co. shoes and save money. tr
alts.o.1 at the lu.1oMr u Itupktu.s Me as
see ns I Is. matter
Friday March 8, 1889
•e Ise a it gs 0 CI et tl
Mr. Ben Boyd, of Howell, was in
Altown Monday.
W‘ Mr. John Willis, of Pembroke, was
in town Monday.
F. M. Quarks, of Howell, was in
the city Monday.
W. and J. Reed, of Belleview, were
in the city Monday.
P. P. Matson, of Belleview, spent
Monday in the city.
Mrs. Owen Smith, of Pembroke,
spent Tuesday in the city.
Miss Tillie Kahn, of Rochester, Ky.,
is visiting Mrs. M. Frankel.
Mr. George F. Embry, of Bennetts-
town, was in the city Monday.
Messrs. (I. H. and J. W. Aliew, of
St. Elmo, were in town Monday.
T. N. Wadlington and J. J. Roach,
of Montgomery, were in the city
Wednesday.
Miss Lula Watkins who has been
the pleasant guest of Mr. and Mrs.
NedLong for several weeks,left Wed-
evening for her home near Mont-
gomery
A New Contestant.
A new Richmond has appeared in
the field to contest for the postmas-
tership of this city in the person of
Mrs. Susan titirbridge, former post-
mistress. This makes three so far,
Major Breathitt and Mr. Sam Harri-
son being the other two.
Ready for Dedication.
The Universalist church is now
ready for dedication. The seats, car-
pets, etc., have been placed anti the
interior of the church is beautifully
and tastefully arranged. It will be
lighted by see and heated by fur-
naces.
A Fiat Contradiction.
Some one nits told you that your
e ttarrii is incurable. It is not so.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy will cure
It. It is pleasant to use and it always
does its work thoroughly. We have
yet to hear of a case in which it did
n t accomplish a cure when faithful-
ly used. Catarrh is a disease which
it is dangsrous to neglect. A certain
remedy is at your command. Avail
yourself of it before the complaint
assumes a more serious form. All
druggists.
The Juries.
The jurors empaneled for the first
half of the present term of circuit
court are as follows:
Mat Starling, Chas. McKee, J. W.
Morris, J. R. Keys, Merritt Cox, J. C.
Comter, P. Postell, G. W. Boales, L.
D. Watson, R. Dade, Ed Walker,
Tom Gray, Irvin Lander, Buford
Clark, C. J. Rives, Ben Carter, l'ink
Sherrell, V. C. Clark, W. H. Seymour,
J. B. Martin, Jones Miles, J. B.
Haddock, Pete Boyd, Ben Anderson.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is fa-
tuous, for its prompt and effectual
cures of coughs and colds. The most
severe cold may be loosened and re-
lieved by a few doses of this valuable
remedy. For sale by Fl. B. Garner.
Hale-Campbell.
POND RIVER Cmitneress. CHURCH,
March 5.-At 2 o'clock Sunday a
large audience assembled at the
bride's home near this place to wit-
ness the marriage of Henry M. Hale
and Miss Sarah A. Campbell, the
ceremony being performed by Esq.
G. N. Johnson. The attendants were
Miss Eva Wells and F. M. Dulin,
Miss Nela Wells and Jas. aleKinney,
Miss Hattie Millet and A. L. Willits,
Mime May Overton and Lafayette
Hardison, all of this county. There
were at least 300 present.
New Papers.
The Gazette is a new paper just
started by W. H. McCarty in Estill
county.
The Post, a new paper, has just
made its apparance at Lewisport.
The first issue of the I:Won County
Herald a newsy paper, published at
Caseyville, by R. Y. Thomas, jr., has
just been received.
"The Item," a newsy and elegantly
printed paper of Madisonville, is a
new candidate for public favor. J. T.
Dempsey is its editor.
Sent to the Asylum.
The Henderson Gleaner says: Yes-
terday Mike Hack, who has long been
a quiet and peaceable citizen, was
sent to Hopkinsville to be placed in
the asylum for treatment. It had
been noticed for several months past
that Mr. Hack's mind was wandering,
when on Wednesday he was tried for
insanity and ordered to be placed in
the asylum. He was not violent in
the least, and at times would ac-
knowledge to his friends that he be-
lieved he was insane. Physicians
claimed that the mental disorder
came from softening.
vierrotts HONORED.
Misses Russell and Petrie, of Elkton.
Entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
John Fetand. Jr.
Misses Susie Russell and Sallie
Petree, two charming young ladies of
Elk ton, who have been spending a
week with friends in the city, were
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. John
Feland, Jr., Tuesday at their home
on Thirteenth street. Those fortunate
enough to be present passed an even-
ing of rare pleasure and added anoth-
er to the list of delightful entertain-
ments given at this lovely little home.
At 11 o'clock the guests were invited
to the supper room, where an elegant
lunch was served in courses, the fol-
lowing couples being present: Miss
Susie Russell and Will F'eland, Miss
Sallie Petree and Walton Porgy, Miss
Mary Clark and Homer Prince, Miss
Mary Warfleld and Lute Petree, Miss
Edith Boulware and Frank Bell, Mime
Cora Petree and Henry Abernathy,
Miss Flora:Triee and John Burnett.
When, by reason of a cold or from
any other cause, the secretory organs
become disordered, they may be
stimulated te healthy action by the
gee of Ayers Catbactic Pills. gold
4,14@fs Ii Firdi911114".
SIXTEEN TO DATE.
Applications for Litt•ense to Run "Cof-
fee Houses" With Liquor Attach-
ments.
The following parties have notified
the public in the manner required by
law that they will make application
to the county judge for license to sell
spirituous, vinous and malt liquors
at the places specified:
AN, Long A Lacey, Hopkinsville
VT. M. Edtuunson, Hopkinsville.
P. M. Reese, Hopkinsville.






r. W. Driver I Co,
T. W. Wooten, 66
J. W. Wood, Sinking Fork.
T. V. Dawson, Herndon.
Geo. W. Boyd, Crofton.
A. G. Bowling, Crofton.
M. Waugh, Pembroke.
Bob Buckner has taken a position
with Mr. J. D. Ware.
Neat cottage for rent.
Feb. 23 d tf. W. W. WARE.
There will not be a vacant house. in
Hopkinsville on the first of April.
Mr. W. H. Withers is again on the
streets after a long spell of sickness
Tom NIetealfe is to add bath rooms
to his steam laundry and Progressive
Age.
Mr. C. M. Latham is having the in-
terior of his store repainted and other-
wise improved.
Mr Lee Hancock, of Fairview, has
been . secured as keeper of the tol
gate on the Fairview pike.
Mr. John W. Payne has removed
his family to the John II. Twyman
place on South Main street.
The several grange organizations
of Christian county willl meet with
the Graaey grange on the 23rd inst.
Mr. John Thomas, of 'Longview,
came into the city Monday and
itialified as constable for his district.
Jo West was tined $50 and cost for
violating the prohibition law. This
case was appealed from Judge Win-
free's court.
Mr. Thos. Lesley, of Stanford,
has taken a position with Mr. A. A.
Metal He has many relatives in the
city and county.
A. Lieber, the barber who left this
city in November, has returned and
will open • shop as (soon as he finds a
desirable location.
Mimi Willie Radford entertained a
number of her little friends at the
home of her father on South Main
street Saturday evening.
The L. & N. R. R. was lined $250
and cost in the circuit court Wednes-
day for neglecting to repair cros-
sing on a public road in South Chris-
tian. ,
Mr. H. Clay McCord, who was
struck on the head during a row at
Crofton Saturday, is thought by his
physicians to be in a very critical
condition.
There are sixteen prisoners in the
county jail, ten of whom will proba-
bly ride to Frankfort at the expense
of the state at the close of the present
term of the court.
The case of the commonwealth
against Walter Duncan, charged with
the murder of Charles Fleming at
Herndon,has been set for the 13th day
of the present term.
The County Republican Executive
Committee is hereby called to meet
at the court house in Hopkinsville
April 1st, 1689. J. J. BARNES,
Chairman.
Prof. M. H. Scovell, director of the
Experimental Station at -Lexington,
delivered a very interesting and in-
structive lecture to the farmers in the
circuit room Monday afternoon.
The committee appointed to have
necessary repairs made on the city
buildings has decided that gas is a
necessity, and ordered the gas com-
pany to light up the police office, city
court room and engine house.
Cadiz Telephone: The caste of the
commonwealth vs. B. P. Lancaster
for assaulting Dr. B. Wood, of flop-
kipaville, was continued last Monday
on account of the absence of the com-
monwealth's witnesses.
We would respectfully suggest to
the city council that the pavement on
Ninth street in front of the Christian
church is sadly in need of repairs.
During the past week the sidewalk at
this point hasbeen almost impassible.
Sol Fritz has been added to the
police force and we want to say right
here that toe honor could not have
fallen on worthier shoulders. He is
moral and courageoug young man
and more than all he is prudent and
quiet.
A row occurred at Crofton Saturday
morning at the polls between H. Clay
MeCord, of that place, and W. R.
Long, of this city, in which, McCord
was knocked on the head with a club
by Long, and considerably bruised
up, though not seriously hurt.
James B. Cayce, a well-known
young farmer, died Tuesday at his
home five miles from this city, after
a painful illness of bronchitis, in the
th year of his age. He was bur-
iesi at the family graveyard of M.
Adams. He was a member of the
Reform church.
J. W. MetSord, brother of II. Clay
McCord, who was injured in a per-
sonal difficulty at Crofton on the *.!nd
inst., made affidavit Thursday
that his brother was dangerously
hurt. A bench warrant was there-
upon issued for the arrest of W. B.
Long and an officer left:to serve it.
Mr. J. M. Renshaw, living near
Era had a fine hog bitten by a rabid
dog about two weeks ago. Monday
the annimal showed decided symp-
toms of hydrophobia and was placed
in a pen. It grew rapidly worse
having fits at short intervals. This
morning it was killed. Several dogs
in this neighborhood were also bitten
and they have been killed.
Dr. Frank Stites arrived Monday
from Louisville, having graduated
from the Louisvilk medical college
with honor. Dr. Stites will locate in
Hopkinsville to practice his profes-
sion. He is young and full of ener-
gy, a gentleman of fine moral char-
acter and ,ill no doubt reap honor
and riches in his chosen field. The
NEW ERA wishes him success.
Mr. Robert Johnson has purchased
the interest of Mr. Walter Elgin in
the grocery house at the corner or
Main and Sixth streets anti the busi-
ness will be conducted in the future
under the firm name: of Williams &
Johnson. The new member of the
firm is a young man thoroughly ac-
quainted with the grocery trade and
the firm will no doubt enjoy a large
patronage.
Rice & Co., will begin the manu-
facture of chewing tobacco on a Ityge
scale in a few weeks. The machinery
for the work will be of the latest and
most improved kind and the facili-
ties will be large. Their 'smoking to-
baccos have become so popular that
their factory can scarcely supply the
demand. At present the establish-
ment affords entployment to about
forty laborers.
Mr. Walter Eight, who, has Jost
withdrawn from the firm of Williams
dc Elgin will go to Louisville at an
early date to embark in the wholesale
grocery business in company with
Mr. Richardson, who has been the
representative of Armstrong for sev-
eral years. Mr. Richardson will re-
move his family from thia city to
Louisville. We wish the energetic
young firm the mureess to which it is
entitled.
The sermons, criticisms and re-
views occasioned by the publication
of Mrs. Ward's Robert Elsemere are
still flowing thick and fast. The In-
quirer says: There is a dark brood-
ing suspicion that a popular:Owens-
boro divine is about to leap recklessly
into the arena of Elsmerean discus-
sion and flounder about in the meta-
physical and theological subtilities
which there abound. In the lan-
guage of the great apostle of etiquette:
THE FILTHY WEED.
The Market Somewhat Lower and
Prices Unsteady-Sales.
There were about 250 hhds. of to-
bacco sold on the Hopkinsvillo mar-
ket this week, the larger part of
which at figures a little loweif than
last week. Common to medium
grades continue unsteady with a
slight tendency to still lower figUres,
while buyers, especially the better
class, show more obstinacy, mani-
festing an inclination to the opposite
direction. Quotations however, differ









375 to 4 50
4 .10 to 5as
... 575 to SOO
Sales by Gant tfi Gaither ('o., of 39
hogsheads as follows:
14 hhds. common to medium leaf
$3 50 to 500.
10 hhds. medium to good leaf, LS IX)
to 6 90.
15 hhds. common to medium lugs
$1 75 to 2 75.
Wheeler, Mills & Co. Hold 30 bogs-
heads as follows:
16 hhds. leaf $7 60 to 3 00. 14 hhds
lugs $3 20 to 215.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & Co. of
33 hogsheads as follows:
23 hhds. common to medium leaf,
$400 to 7 00.
10 hhds. lugs, $185 to 325.
Sales by Abernathy & Long of 47
hogsheads as follows:
12 hhds. medium leaf $5 00 to 6 00.
114 Mids. common leaf $300 to.'4 75.
17 hhds. common 'ups *1 60 to 2 70.
Sales by W. H. Turnley & Bro.,
Elephant Warehouse, Ciarkseille,
Tenn., for week ending March 6th,
18 hogsheads as follows:
hhds. of medium leaf fa 95, 8 10,
7 00, 7 00,6 75, 6 50,6 50.
6 hhds. common and low leaf $6 20,
600, 5 90, 5 50, 5 25, 4 00.
2 hhds, medium lugs $3 25, 3 SS.
3 hhds. common lugs and trash
$2 sn, 2 00, 1 90.
olb • 411.
Ayers Sarsaparilla was the first
successful blood ntedicine ever offere.d
to the public. This preparation is
still held in the highest public esti-
mation both at home and abroad. Its
miraculous cures and immense sales
show this. Ask your druggist for it.
GAVE 'EM THE SLIP.
31r. C. 31. Ism e of Clarksville Outwits
the Sheriff.
Somewhat of a sensation was crea-
ted in the usually quiet little city of
Clarksville last Tuesday through the
refusal of Mr. C. M. Lowe, one of the
young men of the town, to testify be-
fore the grand jury. He was ordered
to jail and spent the night in durance
vile. Wednesday Mr. Lowe swore
out a writ of habeas corpus before the
supreme court now in session at
at Nashville. This court affirmed the
action of the criminal judge of Mon.t-
gomery. Icountss, Sand remanded
Lowe to jail, in that county. That
night after returning to Clarksville
Lowe and the sheriff anti deputy
went into Lutt's Hotel to get supper;
here Lowe gave the officers the slip
and securing a horse came over to
this city. Mr. C. W. Staten, the
sheriff, came over Thursday Mr
the purpose of rearresting Lowe, who
through his attorneys, Messrs. Forea'
& Bell, resisted the effort on the
ground that tm warrant could isatie
for a contempt of court in another
etate,and no requisition granted under
the statutes of this commonwealth
for such an offense. Judge Winfree
refused to i.talle the warrant and Mr.
Lowe is still at liberty. The Mont-
goinery county authorities were after
twine of the boys for indulging in a
quiet little game of draw poker, and
wanted Mr. Lome to give them away,
which he decided not to do. Henre
the trouble.
Raeklea's Armies sane.
The best salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhet
HFever Sores, Tetter. Chapped an a
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no
pay required. It is guarranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per boy.
For sale by Harry B. Garner.
NO ELFA_TION.
, i•
During a Fight In Adairsville the Ptill
Books are Stolen.
Adaireville, near Russellville, lie
without a municipal government tnt
present. A city election was he'd
there Saturday, a prohibition ad
anti-prohibition candidate being In
the field, which, resulted in a m S
the particulars of which are as fol.
lows:
Young Meyers, a son of Mr. 'lenity
Meyers, came to the polls to vote,
when his vote was challenged by Dr.
It. P. Townsend. This made Meyers
angry, and he persisted in voting.
One word led to another, until Town-
send cursed Meyers, who drew a
knife and cut Townsend. Meyer's
father then stepped up with a pistol
in his hand and attempted to shots 
Townsend, but the pistol was caugh,t
by Bud Anderson. From this tinse
on the fight became general, and le
good many shots were fired on both
sides without doing any harm. Dt.4-
ing the melee the poll-books were
stolen, and, up to this thne, have ncit
been found. The excitement was sh
great that no one can tell who stole
the poll-books, which have doubtless&
been destroyed by this time. This
difficulty is said to have been the-re-
suit of a bitter fa••tional feeling err-
isting in Adairville. There are two
distinct factions there, and each will
do all in its power to defeat the otheri.
There is a bitter feeling existing, and
they naturally hate each other. •
Adairville is now without a muni-
ciple government, and it is thought
there will be more serious trouble
whenever an election is held.
es . 
There is no danger in giving cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy to childree
as it contains no injurious substance-7;
besides it is unequaled for colds and
croup. Children like it. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
WHY HICKS SHOT HIMSELF. I
Ex peeled Arrest for a Crime Commit-
ted in Texas.
The Glasgow Times says: It will
be remembered that De Hicks, a
young man of near Monroe, Hart
county, shot himself with suicidal
intent a short time ago, and it was
supposed at the time that he comnii*
te. I the act because he had quarreled
with his sweetheart. It is said that
another cause for the attempt at self.,
destruction, however, has just come
to light, and is the most authentic re-
port yet circulated. The young man
had been living in Texas for some
time, up to a few days previous to the
shooting, when he returned to thig,
his native state. It is said that while
in Texas, he was with a party of men
who killed three cow-boys and woundt
eti six others. Warrants were issued
for the arrest of all the men, and
Hicks, becoming alarmed, fled to thlit
county. The Texas officers did not
give up the search for the men, how-
ever, and fearing pursuit, it is sup-
posed that Hicks determined to kill
• himself as the only ;neaps ef escape.
A short time ago the Texas authori-
ties learned of his whereabouts, and
the officers of Hart county were noti-
fied to arrest him. This will be done
as soon as Hicks has sufficiently re-
covered. He is now being guarded




several Cases of Sickness-Personal
Notes- Entertainment at Mr.
W blunter's.
CoNconn, KY., March 5.-Rev.
Wood Hall is expected to fill his ap-
pointments at Concord church next
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Laura Davis, of this neighbor-
hood, joined -the ladies in Hopkins-
ville last Saturday to assist them in
their work for prohibition.
Mrs. Col. Sypert is contemplating
teaching a subscription school at her
home.
Mrs. Franklin Davis, of this vicini-
ty, who has been suffering with rheu-
matism for a long period, is still very
low.
Miss Nellie fields, froth the die-
lybeate spring's, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Charlie Whittaker.
Mrs. Boothman, a sufferer from
• !ironic bronchitis, who has been
ry sick for about two months, is not
Improving any.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bates and their
little daughter Irene, front near
Kelly, were visiting Mrs. Bates'
father, Mr. J. C. Courtney. last week.
A merry group assembled at the
residence of Mr. Charlie Whittaker
a few evenings paid and spent sev-
eral hours of enjoyment. Among
those present were Misses Sallie,
Allie and Annie Hord, Sallie Jenk-
ins, Ida Cannon, Nellie Fields, Mat-
tie and Virgie Courtney,. Minnie
Crunk and Emma Courtney, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Itiggerstaff, Mr. anti Mrs.
Robt. Haddock, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Toler; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright,
Mr. and Mrs. John Crunk, W. W.
Littlefield, D. M. Littlefield, Arthur
Reno and Sydney Buckley, Daniel
Toler, Walter Courtney, Geo. Ander-





BENS ETTSTOWN, KV • March 5.-
Dr. Dan Collins has iot returned
from Mayfield. His father, Mr.
Thomas Collins, died in few hours
after he arrived.
Oak View Academy a Is place,
now numbers on her se role 51
pupils.
Miss Lucy Williams, 'of Noah
Spring, Tenn., is visiting Miss Pearl
Boyd.
P. E. Sherrill is in your city.
He is on the petit jury.
Mrs. Bettie Rodgers, of Lafaytte,
received a telegram, Thursday that
her daughter, who is teaching school
in Texas, was thrown from a train
during a collision and seriously in-
jured. Mrs. Rodgers left immediately
for Texas.
T. L. Moss is at home on a visit.
Rev. J. C. Tate was not here last
Sunday. He had written to Rev. I.
(I. Joiner to fill his appointment1 but
he was sick and did not come. Rev.
Frank l'erry has not been here this
year. We have very little preaching
but the Sunday Schools are ins flour-
ishing condition.
Willie McKenzie, of Oak Grove,
was here last week.
Miss Lillie Price will spend next
Saturday and Sunday in your city.
Lot' 18E.
Ile ate green cucumbers;
They made him quite sick;
But be took a few -Pellets"
That cured him right quick.
An easier physic
You never will find
Than Pieffee*s small "Pellets,"
The Purgative kind.
Small but precious. 2.1cents per vial.
LAFAYETTE. KY.
Notes Made by Eros ()Eche Happenings
In That Neighborhood.
LAFAYETTE KY., March 4th.-Mr.
A. J. Kingins, of Tobacco Port, Tenn.,
was with us a few days'ago.
Mr. Samuel Fletcher, of Tobacco
l'ort, Tenn., entered Lafayette high
scoot this morning.
Mrs. T. C. Peters is right sick, but
it is hoped nothing serious may result
trom it.
We are glad to see our superinten-
dent of common schools giving his
teaehe;s notice of their approaching
duty and examination. Wt. wish
him success in making his teachers
what he desires them to be.
Some sneak thief entered Mr. Wm.
White's smoke house a few nights ago
and carried oft several pekes of meat.
They entered by digging under. The
same night they tried to break into
S L. Frogge'e smoke house, but were
frightened away lay a faithful and
honest colored man.
Our town or presinet went 67 ma-
jority for whisky, immmniorahity and
hell traps. Sad eomment.
Eens.
W. L. Bradley will be tried on
Saturday for the murder of young
Nelson. The particulars of this.





McCLELLAN SeniNos, Xv , March
6.-Mr. John Honed has made some,
additions to his nice farm residence.
A young lady near here was at-
tacted by half dozen infurated cute
one day last week, but summing up
all courage, she seized a club killing
four of them upon the spot.
Some dogs got among Mr. Harvey
Wilkins' sheep, killing one of the
finest of the (lock.
Mr. Tom Meacham lost a vtiluable
horse last week.
A thief tried to get in Mr. Forbes'
smoke house, one night last week,
but was sloped by the dogs barking
and the presence of Mr. Forbes with
his gun.
Mrs. Mary E. Shaw is very Ill with
pneumonia. BOB.
The following from the pen of Mr.
L. 1'. Bardwell, editor of The Marion
Iowa) l'ilot, will, we believe, be of
interest to many of our readers. He
says: "It is with pleasure that! cer-
tify to the real merits of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. I have used
it in my family for years and have
always found it most excellent, and
espeeially for colds croup and sore
throat. It is safe and efiSetive."
For sale by 11. B. Garner.
hays's:online.
LAVTossrD.LE, March 4.-Because
of the wet weather very few oats havs
been sown yet!
Mr. Pete Vowel spent Mpuday and
tuesday in your city on business.
Mrs. Mary Shaw, who has been
quite sick of pneumonia, is improv-
ing.
To our worthy seribe Dan we meek-
ly bow and hand over all the laurels
to crown him king of correspondents.
Owing to the inclemency of the
weather the party at Mr. J. V. Forbes
was not a success. G. V.
PREERRED LOCALS.
Buy Cast Iron School Shoes at N.
B. Shyer's corner.
New Goods
arriving daily for the open-
ing of the Reliable Shoe ,and
Clothing Co.
"
Leave your measure for a liandsotne
new stylish Spring Suit at N. B.
Shyer's.
!PREFERRED LOCALS.




Would do well to call on
GUS YOUNG.
We have just received a large in-
voice of moulding, of the latest pat-
tern for picture frames, and are
better prepared to frame pictures
than any house in town. Our prices
are lower, and we guarantee our work
equal to any In the city. (live us a




seed potatoes. The best producers in
the world.
$2.50 Per Bbl.
C. McKEE & CO., "The Grocers."
Wait for the
Graild Opollthg
of M. Frankel's Sons NEW
SHOE STORE.
Keep your eyes on the pa-
pers for the opening of Fran-
kel's new shoe store.
WELL.
We can save you money if you are
In need of anything in our line.
PRICX8 CUT
On all goods. They must go this
mouth in order to make room for new
stock. You will be astonished at our
low pricepo.
411.1.ILAND & KENNEDY.
We are making great prep-
arations for the opening of
M. Frankel's Sons.
White goods, Hatuburge and laces
In immense variety at Shyer's corner.
A good Solid half fine
Shoe, sold in this town for
$1.50 will be sold for 99c next
Monday only by J. H. An-
derson & Co.
Friday, March I, 1889.
On next Friday, March 1, we will
hold our last Remnant day for this
season and in order to make it a
memorable one, we will have our
counters packed with every short
piece of goods in our stock, including
Laces and liamberge. We will also
on this day display all our new
Novelties in White s, Hambergs,
Flouncing, Torchon7).:les and lots of
other goods daily useful in a house-
hold. We will not quote prices, as
the styles and prices are too numer-
ous, but will simply say everything
will be ticketed with special cut
prices for the occasion. Ples-e at-
tend. Shyer's Corner.
ANDERSON Jo TATE
Have always a complete stock of
Croceries,
Which they will furnish, and deliver
to any part of the city, at prices that
defy competition.
HAY, BRAN, CORN, CHICKEN
FEED and OATS,
in any quantity, which you can buy
cheaper than elsewhere. Give them
a call.
BRONZE TURKEYS
For• sale from original flock, im-
proved for 15 years.
Per Pair. $5 00
Goblere   :: 00
Hens. 
Eggs, per doz  0 00
dltw4t1 • Mits  C. F. Lutes:Yr.




No. 2116 Main stretd, at Railroad.
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
On receipt of price we will ship to
your address the following:
Pak UAL
2-year IMviesi Coun-
ty Whisky $1 75
S-year !rayless C 
ty $2 23
10-year Bedew Ciam-
ty Whisky $5 au
illuekberry







15-year Iht siesta Coon-
• Whisky (s
*turbid, $1 50.
rat. Bottler' ."ie extra.
• extra.
Goods always shipped by return
train on day orderel. Remit by reg-
istered letter or P. 0, order, and





The largest line of handsome Win-




Clothing and Shoe Co. will





\Vitt Take plaee:on the
15 OF MARCH.
Among the list of premiums is a
fine Rosewood Upright Piano, valued
at $500.00 'and fully warranted, and
several other articles ranging in val-
ue from $12.00 down. This rs indeed
a tine opportunity for some one to se-
cure, in addition to the bargains of-
fered in every department in his line,
n chance in drawing a handsome, as
well as a valuable present. Every
east!' purchaser of ONE DOLLAR'S
worth of goods is entitled to one tick-
et, $4.00 five tickets and eo on.
It is useless to mention the 'dock,
in particular, that is kept by this
houge,as every one knows it to be the
finest in the city, and that the prices
are the lowest, taking into consistent-
ti  the quality of goodessall van he
suited, Halt and poor, old and young.
Call and examine stork and prices
and take a look at the premiums be-
fore you make your purehatte, anal we
are confident you will not regret it.
Remember you have only a few
days more in which you can avail
yourself of this golden .opportunity. .
44.1.ATHAM.
Teleptione Ni,. 64, Wooldridge &
Co., Coal Yard.
Look out . for the Grand
Opening of "The Reliable"
althin alld- Shog Compallv.





WYLY & BURN SIT.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
When you wish something nice
cheap or fine in a Lace Cap for the
baby or your little girl, go to Shyer's
corner.
Tailor's Parlor.
F. T. Gorman has removed
to Main street over Kelly's
jewelry store, where he has
fitted up a handsome
Tailor's Parlor.
His stock is complete in
every respect. Gentlemen in
want of fine clothing will
find it to their interest to call
and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere. "My
Motto," perfect fits, fine wool-




Remember the place, over Kelly's
Jewelry Store.
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a full line of horses and
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE.
Carriages, buss, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
No. 3856.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Hopkinsville,
At Ropkinsville, in the State
OF KENTUCKY,
At the Close of business Feb.. 'J.), 1889.
RESOURCES.
Leen% anal I siseciant. . S 00.77299
I Iversiraift...ectiresi and unsecured :5.; ii
I' S. llama'. to neeure eireniati011 16.0110
Irtie from appriaved reserve agents WO 46
Hue from other National Banks 2.sta 37
froin State batik* and beakers 4.22J ir:
Iteal estate. !unlit are anal ft xt tires . 1,7:s1 :a
'urrent expenses. 1 taxes 1501 • 378 33
Premium. paid 1,140)1)
Checks, anal other eaali Hems. . 56 lc
Bills of other batik. 41.500
rar.t la anal paper currency, mcitels
anal cents . . 311
specie •ii .bas 75
legal tender notes 10450 Oto
Itedern lit ion fund with S. Treasa-
urer .5 per r•clit of cireutat ion . 710 (19
TlrrA ..... Uff
LIABILITIES.
capital stock paid in .... HAMM
SerNits _fund •.. 1,1I7 61
Nat Wewl Bank notesoutstanding 11.15109
Individual deposits subject to check 2.S.C3 13
Topa ....   1141.410
• state of Kentucky, •
cosnly of t'brIst tan. i
I. Palmer Graves, Cashier of the above
named bank, tio solemnly swear that the
ittl/OVe ate:tient Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Pai.esit GRAVES. Caahler.
Stihnerlhed sad sworn to before me this 6th








C. D. Das is
Mar)' E. his wife/
This da v mine* pet it loners. G. O. Davis and
Mary E. Davis, his wife, /Uhl Med their ex-
parte petition ill the office of the clerk of the
hristian Circuit Court, praying that the
court moved by deeree empower the said
Mary E Davis totem, enjoy. sell, and convey
for her own benefit any property .he may
Dow 11Wh or may hereafter acquirt• free from
the clantlif or dr bta of her husband, to make
contract'', law had be trued, as a Waste an
and to tradein her own naine and to dispose
of her property by will or deed.
Ills ordered that a copy of this order be
pubitshed In the HopkInsville New hra, •
newspaper published In llopkinaville Chris-
tian .-.aunty, Ky , the length of time pre-
scribed by law.
Given under my hand as clerk of the Christ-
Han t irruit Court, this Feb. Dab, POW
Crays M. linowle.
A ropy Attem!.. 1erk Christian I 'Irealt Court.
C.
11. Bush, Atty, for petli Mlon..1.1r" •lik.iwn w•4t
P03 Rewhoe.111I•ealnse
Ffit: _, ; --_
::::::..........1 Far::.. ,......, e., .. ll....
- 111.1.6. we Inn seed II em"o or.•
1., et or., est•blish• •E "...':'
.4c...., .1:,...„1:.;."..r„:::::".Ii•eisorato
At.,..,...„ .A... wbot at ..ad. to tboee %be
lose trf oar cow', and astride aft
may cal. at your Some. add after .
aa • toll ado seed free • oreestiors
Ora Is retool. Ire ask that yos
b.pete‘de..1dzs.....lorab....o.6..les very
i /14. fr.4.° 
••••71P.:""aft:•••"11711111711171.7.1177,04:::
0 -•*... 
•641t6c116 have ma oat Arlon paten,
rue oat at ,.id for.... woo tn.
• Hebevesta. and sow bells to.
17.. ire.:
fal merits. ta the ward. All te
. w r....r.osswirn.d most see. i.p ...
Wei ...ellabasi• *sr, h.* Ittibo VrIrlt• to as 4 ow. call Sy.
ed. "tree Ma Sao ee . taroestohot. ket tle. a -did. sod the
T
e nofweirliAir.f.ltglazfl rise . Attectreeterlitylea..
MANY PATIENTS THIRD TRIP.
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
_SENIailt PHYSICIAN OF THE-
Coffe,) Medical Institute,
320 Fifth Asa-nut.. Louisville, Ky., will visit
llopkIn.ville at the Phomix Hotel,
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, NM.
from 9 a.m. to it p.m., one day only, and re-
turn every four weeks.
The Coffee Medical Institute wad organised
Mareh 1st, POSS, atecording to the laws of Ken-
tucky, with $5,UUD capital, and with a full
Corpnof Specialista.represent lag eva•ry branch
of Mt-dual Surgery. They have since that
time bad ISO pastletitaapplying for treatmeat.
t if that number Ord w rg turtles
11
away as 111-
(. 1114e. tIf theunm left there have teen
i
,411i discharged an cure. , leaving 5IAI patients
utia)14.r rithaittri,iort. .eiii,ynt
represents the Pe
lmrmeat or tikeaseli.f W •H 111114 Diseitraw' tti;
the IP . um' Alla BOHOL Having many pa- !
t la idt in this sandlots under Isn't:neat, he has. I
at tla ir aolleitsition decided to make the,.
% kW.. Ile treats Hinertnen of W 'ii, Eau of
the Womb, prriornin Stingiest' a operation.' per-
taining to lit. W li Mel (It-aria-a, Iliineassenot
the Random. NIPS, Fist Ma. Prolapsusi of the
Rectum and Tu re of the Rectum.
HERNIA OR tit- yrt- RE
s•ureti by it New and Painless Method In ten
days, will  the tina of trams or knife-guar"
materna It radical cure In I•ven• mote.
Deforniillea. Club Feet, eursature of the
spine, Paralysis, and all Brain and Nerve
Trouble,' Cared. Re 'Ole Stone from the
Blerlder, mad t• 11 rele all Kidney and Bladder
Trouble*.
CATARRH!
bk. i„„c, Throat and
flyispepaita. Epilepny or I21ts vassal.
men• ,and inen
MuffeAng from Spermatorriltea and impo-
tency, as the meet of self-iibuse In youth, or
excess In matured years. and other ...tames,
producing Koine of the following effects, an
endowilons, blotches, debility, nervotartiessa,
dlesIneas, etnifthrion of ideas, aversion ter ao-
elety, defective me ..... ry and sexual exhaust-
ban, which mint tile victim fur baninesua or
marriage, are permanently cured by remedies
not injurious.
Dr. Forsherr will say to the physicians of
Hopkinevilh• that any case of Itl1011 fit or
tads, or any Surgical imeratioo they may
wish performed. that become,' fully prepared
14..11',110k1:.iat y Lialn iaili p.17„...treated with due cuortesy.4
Remember the date and send word to your
sick neighbor-it may say his life.
T. W. FolitillEE, M. D.
WO Fifth Ave., Louls•11141,14.
stotasaw-tsi





Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - • Ky.
We have the following real estate
for sale:
FOR Siste-The one hundred acre
farm on Bradshaw mad known as the
Louis Willis place. Contains fine
six room dwelling and all out-build-
ings and is one of the best farms in
the county. Price low and terms
easy.
Fine South Christian farm near
(harrettsburg containing 496 acres,
first-class land, well improved, and
everything in good order. Price
$17,500, one third cash, balance 1 and
two vent's with 6 per cent interest on
the aollar.
FOR SALE-A splendid South
Christian farm of 860 acres, well im-
proved and well watered. Will
divide into two farms of 160 and 900
acres (with buildings on each) if de-
sired. Price low and terms easy.
A farm of 140 acres, 10 miles east of
Hopkinsville and 3 miles from Fer-
guson's Store, with two-room house,
barn, stable, water and orchard, VERY
Low and on good terms.
A lot on North Main street, Hop-
kinsville, with eight-room house, all
conveniem.es in outbuildings and
cisterns, with back entrance to stable,
worth $3,000, can be had for $2,200.
The fine business lot on Ninth
strert,near the depot, known as the
M. Lewis lot, at a bargain. We will
entertain propositions on the sub-
division of this property.
The beet business square one acre)
on Main street, Hopkinsville, not
now used for commercial purposes,
is in our hands at a low figure.
A house and lot on South Virginia
street. We offer a big bargain in this
property.
The beet business lot on Seventh
street, far below its real value.
We represent a number of find-class
Fire Insurance Companies and take
risks in city and country-with light-
ning clause attached, without extra
charge.
We solicit and hope to receive the
patronage of our friends.
Fon Saes,-The 160 acre farm, two
miles from Pembroke, known as the
Reuben Bollinger place, 150 acres un-
der good fence and in cultivation, 10
acres in timber. Dwelling, cabins,
stables, barns, ice-house, cistern.,
ponds, and young ot chard. A good
bargain and easy terms.
Rclincrdays
HINDERCORNS.
The 0111:e sure Cure for Corns. Stops all
pain. Ensures comfort to the feet. I3c. at
Druggists HIscox &Co., N.Y.
ARE CONSUMPTIVE.
Have you Cough, litsmehitis, Asthma, Indi-
gestion! Uwe PARKER'S GINGER TONIC.
It has eared the worst eases arid Is the best
remedy fora! ills arising from defective nu-




A Pls.* Mired 1-1,iter
tessals!,ssue k uda.I um.
and I tle. ternneste for
twealajour eboiee.all for!
stand* (4ro. Eva-r) fla,wer
• lover d'-lightad. Tell ail 'our
(nen PARK .Faasettabarita.
this Send at once, notice at war. butafew
ARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
-sires and be ant.fics tt:e hair.
l'n,nozcs a luxuriant growth.
Never F:-'ts 13 Rester* Grey
iH,rt- t, ̀.• •, ki
66 OSGOOD 66
If. tutt.ri
Sent rn trot. Fre :Id
paid. I W.) 'Warranted.
3 TON $35.
Other Uses proportioe.
:de), low. Agents well paid. Illustrated Catalogue
Paper.
CO k TECILPSOI. Washarittel, It. T.




MADE WITS DO:LI('4D MILK.
I, offered to the person who shall .end ha the
largest natulser of ) curly .ut serlbers to this
Ladies' Home Journal
between now and July Int, Mt
per yrs.,. -HALF PRICE.. .tp, had dais,
subs-tprione recrised fm- if,..,. $1.•sr per year,
$400-11300 la offered respectively r next
largest clute. A guol esela l'.4111111.,Ilatl paid for
every subscriber secured, if tie.ired. instead of
premiums. limairtsts of tiollsrs two he made
during the next six months, t•y men. Si omen or





bow, Pat um. Ittgil. Rea I 16161A, Weak
Lungs, Backache, Kidney Pains, Rheu-
matism, and sli Ma...cider Pains
RELIEVED IN last-; MINUTE by
tril:.:1Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster,T:::;
„lily Instantaneous pain-kit:lot: strengthen-
ing plaster. 21 et,,; Ta for $1. At druggi.ts, or
of roTTER pH Ulf AND CHEMICAL CO..8061011.





Ist•al. irettl.sal, pees ie. t•-




"toilets ars a Aernem-
det•ertsoterfatt._ 44 en. 1•••.1, ".•
a- I -Weller e..1.•41...."••
fret urr. 5.,.. t WOO* tents.
Incas tron taints • r t.,••• tl.• Ai \ 9.41.•
tkicessitt CheadcalCa.,plisalisunSa.,l'hIlLsra
THE GLORY OF MAN
STRENGTH.VITALITY!
KNOW THYSELF,
rirss ai C.? Z Ad re g? Goa' 1...IN"N.
• tt;r• at,J Statittord Popular Medical Trutits no
• • y..th, lIrvataturo Det N t•TV0118
- l*bIlity, impurities of the Illood
EXHAUSTEDVITALITY
UNTO1]1 MISERIES
:•• laa.i t'-,ii Folly. Vies. Ignorant. , 4 et
a), stleast toll . EiterVittl nit re:d nulatirgtb, 1.11116i
fur Work, linolmile, the Mart-led or aerial Iteration.
Al Ad unskilful pretenders Varna* this 10,4
yawls. It core.nio.lisa. page., rm.'s! son. Beautiful
bitiatnt, end...sea, too grit. Price, only $1.. Oh) I
wall, Tx..? pAid In plain wrapper. Pus I
trainee Pin.siaeciu. Frees. If ton ap:dy ”.•.. Th.
ftletiltr.iteited anther, Wio. 111. I'm ker., N. 11., re•
esivett the COLD A N D JEWELLED MEDAL
from the Natloflz,I Medical Asse,clatIon. '
for the PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOutt e•,,: •••
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. Dr. Patter:m.1.c. • bpecial
of P01.tx, it Ph y Pieta lig tufty be CI .1101Ihe41. e. • '
dreamily, by omit or In promo. in tie *Mee ta
E PEA DOM' MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
NO. 4 ItulfIneh lIt,. Itoriton. Mee... at "Amami!
ordera for books or letters fur advles should be
directed to above.
Mem' Fine Shoes!
There is nothing bought or sold to-day in this country
about which there is less actual knowledge of the cost or
value la) the consumer himself, than shoes. So true is this
that tradespeople, as a rule, make large profits on shoes to
make up the lcsses sustained by their credit busines. Our
business being
Ntrictly Ctth
and having no such losses to make up, we have put in a
nice line of gents' fine shoes and have marked them at
such prices as have never been known in this city. We are
offering a good solid shoe
Worth $1 75 for $1 25
225 "
250 " 200
A Genuine Calf, All Solid Leather
Shoe, Sold Everywhere as a Bargain at
$3 00, Our Price for 2 Weeks $2 25.
We will sell genuine harp: sewed (we mean both inner
and outer seams being sewed by hand and offer a reward
of one hundred dollais to any one who can prove that it is
not true) fine calf shoes on latest style lasts for $4 00.
Same class of goods have b' ,en selling in this city for $5 50
and $6 00. We guarantee you a saving of 10 to 15 per
cent. on your shoes.
Call and see them at the one-price-to-all-alike-marked-
in-plain-figures-no-jewing-or-dickering house.






Field f,eeds of all kinds, sucl. as Clover, Blue
Grass, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Northern Oats,
Red Top, Rye, Stock Peas, etc,
Implements
Corn Planters and Check Powers,Corn Drills,
Horner Wheelbarrow seeders. Cahoon seeders,
Wallace Broad Cast Hand seeders. Disc har-
rows,Iron Duke harrows, wood frame harrows,
Sterling harrows.
We have in stock two carloads of steel, • ast and chilled plows. Special
attention is invited to the Avery,Heilman, south Bend and Blount "True
Blue" plows. These are without question the leading plows on this market
and we give full guarantee on every plow. We keep a full line of repairs
of all sorts for these plows.
We will mai:lour tto handle the celebrated brands of •• Holm .1eisd" and Thompaou & Ed-wards" Fertilizer. for corn, wheat and tobacco.
1-1A.IBMNT=SS_
W e have a full iind compl,•te Ilia of w aeon Mtn, . plow gear, hour harness, collatehalms, tracers, breast chitin.. back bands, lap robot, whips, etc., at prices to suit the times.,
BARB= WI=





Never equaled in the South!
hafore! Don't miss seeing it.
Prices lower than ever
Hendrick's China Hall,
90 N.Collega Street. NASHVILtE, Tenn
Pure Kentucky Whisky
na4E, clic I Iit11=0,t.x rip cam
erre who wants a pure Whisky for private or medicinal SOW ran get 11 from GEO 11
AltiNtiiss a )wi•ilelsoro, Ky at price* ranging from 41 :St to 42 Miser gallon, a Or-
den,, rent to this firm will receive prompt and careful attention. d eowaw
T. I; C. R. BALM'S is 1. T. EDWARD- Itt 1. FRAHM
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
--PROPRIETORS .
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
ElliA.CNOCK,Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-Keeper.
-;;-?f.t.4.;-•1
.4f1164,047,• • 7.:...;;;. -
•
. et;
• ' • • • • • "I''• 4-0



































matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
Moro is as better eisesedy far these
~ammo dissaaos than Tasit'• Liver
:tilos no a trial will prove. Price. 230.
Sold Everywhere.
Caveat., and Trade-Marka obtained. and ell Pat
-
ent bedewed eusalseted for Noes Wart gels
00s r)r•ICIl IS 01.1.01ITC 11. PATER', Or•IC
anti so cam ',scare !agent to Ulna aaa 
Liao.*
moose Sots Wehingtou.
Seed model. drawing or ;Aorta., sith de
-eclip-
tics. We advt.*, if peentshie or not, free o
f
charge. Our tee not due till patent is secured.
A Polestwurr, '' Hoe to Obtain Paten
ts," silk
as of artaal chests in your State, c...anO. e
s
salsa, gent fees. address,
C.A.SNOW &CO.
Ptao's Cure for Con-
sumption is also the beat
If you have a Cough
without disease of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you ne-
glect this salty means of
eakey, the alight Cough
may beconie a serious
matter, and several trot-
tlea will be required.
rt. BCTRES' GUIDst
issued March and Sept-,
each year. It is an eney•
clopedia of usetul it. tor-
olon tor all whc put.
the luxur,es or the
necesetties 01 1:I.. We
c.to you and furnish you N. th
alt r 811Z, y and unnece- .try
asstistatices to ride, walk. dance,
t, ash. hunt, work, go to church,
or stay as home, and in various sixes.
•tylea and qualatities. Just figure out
whst t a required to do all the.. things
cLirORTABLT and you can malte nor
est.:late 01 the value of th s BUYERS'
CHJID sgestleti w.11 be sent upon
10 cents to pay postage,
M3.1 ii.',OMERY WARD & CO.
111-114 WM:1min Avenue, Chicago. Ill
We have fitted up room No 105
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the finest
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades from the best to the cheapest.
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lout.ges, Upholstered chairs, Book-
cameo, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush and Willow Roekers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We cannot ex-
pect bo walk right into business un-
less we otter some extra inducement.
So we will say to one and all, come
examine our
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism. .Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, Sprains, Swelling. Ring-
worms, Frostbite*, Skin Eruptions. all Throat
and Chest Affections, etc , and a great relief
to consumptives Hosed according to direc-
tions and fails to give satisfaction after a suf-
ficient test Is made, we guarantee to refund
the money. Price 50 rent& For pude by
Wyly & Burnett. t;. E Gaither, H. B. Garner,
Buckner Leavell and R. E. Christlau, Hop-
kinavtite. Ky.






We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or any other large city. We will
not allow
to interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past pat ronage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best to merit a continuance of the
same.





Anti can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr. A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
attend to all funerals entrusted to us.






Centeno al Is' ;.nufse.15,
Wo. wish a few




, r Izlif 1. Shmed Dila toast tinder
, rrrINI/ eerie iso.per ent s. not
s, !sticrnstbot I Ir-n,, ;.
F
In 4
f.re ./11.tatit 'Jet:ant:0.4e Arca& otainnatiA
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Floes; and Largest Hotel Is the City
Kale. $2.50 Is 114.00 Per Day.
According to Location.
T ittis and huailan Baths in H
sicsalite_e.s. Work.
li. II 1 WM IWO




sail gesso NNW tic% warts
as4 raw of meal Well.
Us. Posers r alma Is.
ra.,g sae sr.w. Wes
soestt,. wet sop Ism awl eal•
sopa. Iwo et' Ileteetr1.l14
Siorisploa. Tess sawfora. as
..11 ow so. wawa. WO sm.
4".•••. @Neese re. him Imps
-so Is raw tower rnewas tool swore its. to ewe
. oar Mrs re ol ow, Iwo..a roar ewe PrePenZ_ Ilore
am ran. al oar. raa las van a falillavair Ms wiser%
• I OnIsply. Ws es). ati ssersea gesesar.ega •.kleees
1.41111540M Bea sit. rertenter na4444.
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California. so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LITER LIB BOWELS




Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYIttP
las FRAISCISCO. CAL.










How the Bepubiteans on, Such s Dig
Ntelority in the Novendw-riclect
ST. Iaiuts, March 4 -The find
fruits of the investigation of the
Donewratie state committee into the
big Republican majority in St. Louis
at tits November election is given
columns of «puce in two morning
papers. A cumplete canvas of
the city has been made un-
der ihe direction of Thomas
M. lenapp,assietant district attorney,
and It is claimed that dead men, non-
residents and negroes, who were not
designated as colored on the registra-
tion lists, were voted. The assertion
is made that prominent citizens are
involved, and a great sensation is
promised. As a result of these inves-
tigations, the following persons, all
colored, have been arrested by the
United Staters authorities: James F.
Burlington, Joint J. Kinney, Joseph
Robertson, alias Joseph H. Allison.




Leaves Owensboro .... 1:40 p. in. (:00*. m.
Leaves Central City.. . 4:11 p. nt. 0:30 a. in.
Arrives at Ruseeliville. ISM p. in. 1:15 p. m..
Leaves P.ussellville •  110.60 a. in.
1*40 p. si
$11.00 a. in.
IT SO p in
Leaves Adairville  13.10 a. in.
13.00 a. m.
Arrives at Rusaellvillo  16 18 p m.
/4.00 p.m.
Laares Rusaellville ....T 05 a. in. 8.0 a. In;
...eaves Central City 0 05 a. in. 1.60 p.
trrives at Owensboro... 10.45 a. in. 4.44 p.
J T. HARAHAN, Gen. lifaa'gr, LosiniUst
I. H. MANN Sept.
Ovreasbore. y
NORTH BOUND.
?be Lieu' nrac.as sweeter
ir Pt 2..7" 3C ID Pi" r
 Al slump •J.$. TIP )14 ,
▪ 11.440
Will leave Svansvallei f cassettes daily
*seeps leads,, its o'clock, A a,. eatisrmsro
3esarauag. es. e. Canieltout ttyll"at 11:10 .
U., suede, esemputst. and Owasabore at 1





Tare liCirt. for round trip os Sunday, bat sot
rrapipzil•itaI• In. "ores Plleathilieed by t bestaiward•
RI' EN KS & SPIVI)Eit. Attests
Eczema, Melly, Mealy, Skim Tenures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointtnent,"without any internal med-
icine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy
Skin Eruptions, no matter how obsti-
nate or long standing. It is potent,
ffeetive, and eosin) but a trifle.
She-No, it cannot be but I will 
try to be a sister to you. lie-You've
never been anything else. You are
the most sisterly girl I ever met.
"Sisterly?" "Yee. You have taken
all you could get out of me, and have
never given me anything in return.
BALTIMORE, 3110., Jan. th 18147.
I have been a sufferer for six years
with Catarrh, Ulcerated Sore Throat
and Rheumatism of the Chest, from
blood poison. About four weeks ago
I was passing the Botanic Blood Balm
store, No. 8 North street, Baltimore.
I went in and consulted your agent
about my ease. He gave me one of
your B. B. B. "Book of Wonders,"
which I read. I called in a few days
afterward and got a bottle of your
Botanic Blood Balm-B. B. B. I am
now on the third bottle and will say
that I have felt a marked improve-
ment since the third day after com-
mencing to use your medicine. I now
have no trouble from my throat and
have improved so much in every way
that I am satisfied that by the use of
your medicine I will soon be all
right.
I have taken many anti some good
prescriptions and medicines for this
trouble, but I think your B. B B.
the best remedy I have had, and I
cheerfully recommend your "Botanic
Blood Balm" to the public as the
quickest and best Blood remedy I




:210 Sic tumors Alley.
ONE BOTTLE DID IT-BOILS CURED
AND HE4LTH RIsSTORED.
B. B B. Co., ATLANTA, GA.:
GeNrs.-My sister was afflicted for
a number of years with boils scattered
about all over her person. They
would make their appearance every
spring, and last through the summer
and until late in the fall.- Her health
was sadly impaired, lotting flesh and
strength every day; intact, they were
sapping her life. I gave her one bottle
of B. B. B., anti the effect was like
magic, producing acomplete cure and
restoring her health. To-day she is
perfectly sound and her health fully
restored. It is without doubt the
best and most valuable Bloo4 Purifier
now on the market. Yount
D. M.
Waynesboro, Miss., July
All Wilt) iltuslru full Information
about tile YAWN. shIll etire of Blood
Pols/elm, Serofula anti Scrofulous.
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism'
K kimit.y Complaints, Catarrh, etc., oan
secure by Mail, free, a copy of our
:le-page I ilumtrated Book on Wonder's,
fillet! NV It 11 the mote wonderful and
startling proof ever before known.
Address,
Bump BALM Co., Atlanta, Ga.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
CI-MICIC=IBINCF- PIANO
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers.
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, By. SMITH NIXON.
Kentucky's Congressional
Delegation l'ritivised
PICADOR WEL( 011ES COL. ELLY'S
RETURN Ttk JOURNALISM.
Our Mary Captures a Crit le W ho Ii rows
Entliumitudie Over iler Charms of
Person and Mind.
Blackburn T 'bed Up h.,r Losing flim
Temper-Western Kentucky Ail-
ing the Part or the Poor Boy
at the Orolly.
special Correepondence of the NEW EitA.
I Mt' NV ILLE, March 1.-The Ken-
tucky delegation in congress received
volumes of information conipresetel
in a few words last week when Nick
Fitizer, president of the Louisville
Tobacco Exchange, said to Mr. Week-
inridge: "The Kentacky congressmen
are too bright. You give us too much
flower and fancy while the north gets
what her business men want. If Ken-
tucky congressmen were less inter-
ested in regulating the principles of
creation anti more concerned in time
comfort anti welfare of their constit-
uents the Kentucky river would long
ago have boon made a greater coal
producing stream than the Mononga-
hela, the state school fund would be
three times as great as it is, and with-
in the nett three years Green river
would be more valuable to western
Kentucky than a railroad, because
the locks and dams would be improved
and increttgeti In number and steam-
boats would be carrying freights in
and out of it at rates that railroads
could not compete with. The state
has more miles of navigable streams
than any other in the union and such
streams are worth millions to develop-
ment when they are free. The Ken-
tucky and Green rivers now belong to
the United States and if the Kentucky
delegation united in a demand for
their improvement it would be
granted. There has not been a ses-
sion of congress these ten years when
Senators Beck and Blackburn and
Speaker Carlisle could not have se-
cured appropriations of vast value to
the material prosperity to the state.
But they have been regulating the
universe and debating political econ-
omy with the world while the north
secured all the appropriations. Now
when the tobacco interests of Ken-
tucky want the tax removed the
Kentucky congressmen refuse to
allow it. President Finser is a very
blunt and efinetive talker when lie
wants to be and his remarks to Con-
gressutan BreckInridge hail hair
upon them.
es.
The return of Col. R. M. Kelly to
the editorship of the Louisville Com-
mercial means the return to harness
of one of the most accomplished and
best equipped journalists Kentucky
has ever furnished to the press.
NVhen the Commercial was a straight-
out Republican paper Col. Kelly was
its editor for about fifteen years, and,
(luring that time, he was as much es-
teemed by his political adversaries as
by his allies. Holding to the best
ethics of the profession lie was always
a liberal anti-fair adversary without
being doubtful in his opinions. Pos-
sessing a naturally judicial mind,
the literary instinct and taste and an
even teinperment, he was a tremen-
dous worker at times anti was so well
equipped that he was always ready
at A moment'a notice to write upon
any 'subject. Newspaper men are
famous for the variety and rattle-
Betty of their information, but I do
not remember any other in many
years of experience and acquaintanee
In the profession whose knowledge
covered such an extensive field as
Lila. A delightful talker, a cougenial
.companion, devoid of all assumption,
he was welcomed in :all the associa-
tions where the brightest men met
for discussion and he had always
something to say that was valuable
and entertaining. No man in Louis-
ville had so many friends:or enjoyed
such general respect. He is posses-
sed, too, of unquestioned personal
courage, that requisite of all cori
Kentuckians, and yet no man ever
went through life with so little frict-
ion in his personal and professional
intercourse anti perhapa none ever
had a more profound eontempt for
mere physical courage. There is a
story told by one of Col. Kelly's
rontraden about ft terrible day at
Chickamauga St lien bullet', were
singing like a grove of canary birds
and the bravest men were. totems-
or,lously dodging. Col. Kelly was on
Garfield's stall' and, ra4ling over the
field while the lighting was fiercest,
lie drew up lit (rout of one of his titan
colleagues aud asked: "John, did you
see my pipe anywhere this morning?
I can't find it and l'in crazy for a
smoke!" Ile was as cool as if it
were a dress parade. If Col. Kelly
had not possessed that Mental tem-
perament which sizes the world up
at what it is and instinctively rejects
ambition he would have been a great
public man. Ifs had all the quali-
ties of leadership that inspire confi-
dence, respect and activity but lie
did not seem to value the trinkets of
place and title. He Will be Warmly
welcomed back to journalism by the
Intelligent people of Louisville and
the state who have the strongest re-
gard fur hint and will hope for his
future success. He is in the prime of
life and vigor and may he expected
to do tine work.
.4.
Louisvillians paid out more money
to see Mary Anderson act than was
ever paid here to see any other actor
or actress. They not only paid the
theatre prices but accepted the spec-
ulator's figures with merely a growl
and the result was that the three per-
foretellers cost the people who wit-
nessed them over $10,000. At this
rate a week's engagemeot would have
matt more that $1:0,000, Vet, not-
withstanding the loyalty of the crit-
ics to our Mary, the speetators gen-
erally expressed disappointment,
They cannot understand how the
world can go niad over this wouder-
fully beautiful girl whose
genius Winos in her art as an icicle
illuminated by the electric light.
And that is just the reason why the
world does go mad. Mary Anderson
realizes in herself that type of ideali-
ty in beauty and harmony that Greek
sculptors, Greek enthusiasts anti
mystics and Greek poets sought to
picture forth as the symbol of ulti-
mate human cultute. "Divinely tall
and most divinely fair," she has the
Greek head, the Grecian length of
• limb and contour of person. By the
side of Mary Anderson statuary be-
comes insignificant, lacking the fire
of life. With all this is a voice so
rich and melodious that she seems to
live in an atmosphere of perfect har-
mony. Then there is purity and
purpose, thinse two elements of char-
acter before vehiell the world always
goes down in respect and admiration,
and which she possesses in such an
eminent degree that women accept
her as the type of their sex. Often
you hear thoughtless critics complain
that she is cold, or that she never
tiserges herself in the character that
site 1141111111eS. This is the merest su-
perficiality of complaint. There nev-
er was a negative man or woman who
held the eye and heart of the world.
MS; Individoality that sounds the
note of success in every pursuit on
life save that of money-getting and
often in that it is the cause of success.
Among those who have been di-
nouneed as cold, eellish, and lucking
in eeueroutmess are Nupoleon and
Washington, with ell other great I
leaders of men. Shakespeare and
Goethe and all the creators of testae)",
Garriek, the greatest of all actors,
and in our own country Booth, Bar-
ret and Mary Anderson, the three
leaders of the stage. Those Who %ere
not "cold" anti "selfish" 1k' jut drunk-
ard's graves or unheard of. The fact
Is genius attracts multitudes of
frientleithrs hut gives e. ills the
marvelottm individuality that strikes
the flint of success. I know scores of
actresses who could carry out all the
details of Mary Anderson's perform-
as well as slw, but they have
not the wonderful beauty, the stead-
fast purpose, the strong character or
the patient self-belief of this marvel-
ous woman. That is her genius anti
she is above all the ordinary eympa-
titles and is, therefore, "cold/ But,
like Col. E. C. Colgan'e inseR hero,
she "gets there just the same."
The tendency to exalt Senator
Blackburn because he pulled the ear
of little Senator Chandler is curious
as illustrating one view that Kentuck-
ians take of a Kentuckian. The opin-
ion is numerously :expressed that a
Kentucky gentleman will at all times
and in all places resent an insult,
without defining ,what an insult is.
It lain old saying thei the man who
is always open to insult generally gets
what he deserves. There is some-
thing singular in the idea that the
genuine Kentuckian is a man who
must perforce fight whenever some-
body comes along and invites hint to
do it, and that, therefore, Senator
Blackburn is the most eminent Ken-
tuckian of all because he has pulled
Senator Chandler's ear, has kicked
George Alfred Townsend's most
prominent ;bump of anagosity and
has at other times and in catch-weight
places assaulted people under the
pressure of a too se no t ve organiza-
tion. Now there are at least two Ken-
tuckians in congress who outrank
Senator Blackburn as statesmen and
of whom Kentuckianst are quite as
proud anti with more reason. They
are Senator Beck, who, despite hie
Scotch birth in good at liquor and
horse races, and Speaker Carlisle.
Vet neither of theme gentlemen has
fought a fist tight or has been kept
busy resenting "insults." We have
long ago recognized that fighting a
duel did not right a wrong anti the
same eternal truth holds good con-
cerning the pulling of another gen-
tleman's ear or the kicking of the
amendment to his physical constitu-
tion. There was a certain Captain
Fraessee in Paris, whose serious oc-
cupation was burglary and robbery
with violence and whose recreation
was to move in high society. He was
an exceedingly sensitive man, espe-
cially to "insults," and he was thus
forced to challenge many gentlemen
to tight. He killed several too,wheth-
er he was right or wrong, but when it
was discovered what his occupation
was Parisian society never could un-
derstand why Ile was 80 sensitive. I
do not mean to insinuate that Sena-
tor Blackburn and Captain Fracamse
are to be named in the game breath,
but quote it as an illustration of the
fact that over sensitiveness which
finds vent in violence does not neces-
sarily work out the eternal proprie-
ties. What Senator Blackburn ought
to have doue was to keep his temper
and prod little Chandler's volcanic
malice into the most active eruption.
A man who talks and talks foolishly
and malielotitsly can make a fool of
hinted( nitteh quiel.er than anybody
elite can make one of hitn.
ts*.
One ingenious Democrat explains
Senator Blackburn's recent perfor-
mances with Judge Rucker of Den-
ver and Senator Chandler as the
outcome of efforts to promote his
re-election to the senate.
"Blackburn," said he "is like a
man who says. a great many things
at random under the belief that if he
keeps on saying things he will sooner
or later say a good thing that will be
remembered. He has been moving
around in the dark trying to do some-
thing that would secure his re-elec-
tion. The Rucker controvert'y un-
questionably hurt him in Kentucky
as it did every where, but the Chan-
dler episode will help him. He will
rest his claims on Kentuckians upon
the fact that he resented insults
against the south and against Dento-
crats who were friendly to the south.
And you will see that it is suflicient.
Joseph will be ,re-eleeted with a
whoop, not bevels, he meamuree up
to the eenatoriel ebullient but became,
In' seised the uneireumelsed Yankee
by the ear and smote him." And it
does look like the Illuegrase region,
which 'teems to think itself 1(entiteky,
will retain both senate appointments
and secure the state treasurership,
eine') the wire-workers are determ-
ined that 14harp shall receive the
nomination for the latter. M'estern
Kentucky meanwhile acts the pie;
thetic character part of the poor boy
at the frolic. Yet in western Ken-
tucky live such mett as Jas. A.
McKenzie, John Young Brown and
John W. Caldwell, whose only crime
is that they were not born on Lime-
stone soil and did not dodge tile heels
of thoroughbred horses when they
were boys.
A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by u lady in
this county. Dinette? (»peened its
clutches upon her and for ',seven years
route withstood its severest tests, but
her vital organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed ineessantly and
nould tint sleep. She bought of us a
bottle of Dr. King's New Diseovery
for Consumption and was so much
relieved on taking find dose that she
slept all night-and with one bottle has
been miraculously cured. Iler name
is Mrs. Luther Lye." Thus write
W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. c•-(:et a free bottle at harry 13.
fiarneett City Pharmacy.
Bangley (after a three years' ab-
sence from honite-Hae Miss Lanes
sou got that fellow Jittery on ti:e
Hiring yet Tooler-V es ; she mel-
ded him. He's on the apron string
now.
Plies! Piles! Delft Piles
Symptoms-Moisture; intense itch-
ing and stinging; mole at night; worse
by scratching. If allowed to continue
tumors( form, which often bleed and
ulcerate,beeoming very sore.Swayne's
Ointment stops the itching and bleed-
ing, !wale uiperation, and in most
cases removes the tumors. At drug-
elate, or by mail, for so eetits•
Swayne & Son, Philadelphie.
Mother (to 7-year-old daughter)-
Carrie, what makes you look so sail?
Carrie-I'm thinking what a bother
that little brother of mine will be to
me about ten years from now when
I enter society and have a beau.
- --nee a-4._
How Doctors Cowper Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
"After a long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
consumption, might be avoided If Dr.
Acker's English Retnedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Remedy is
sold under a positive guarantee by H.
B. Garner.
Happenings of the Neighborhood
Gathered by "Floss)."
PONCoLD, Kr., March ext .
Saturday and Sunday will be the
regular remelting days at Concord.
Rev. W. M. limn, the pastor, is gain-
ing friends very fast hi this commu-
nity. 1k is a pulpit orator anti a fine
reasoner though comparatively a
young mun in the miuistry.
Last Thursday at Concord Mrs.
Alice Norman made a temperance
epetwit followed by Miss Laura Davis
with a recitation entitled, "A Moth-
er's Story." Speeches were made by
Messrs. J. D. Stevens, 'Squire E. W.
Davis, George Bradley anti Uncle
JOhlt
The election is over and prohibition
is defeated. Settle down fanners to
work and prepare for your crops as
spring is about to be ushered in upon
The farmers of this community are
preparing for a large tobacco crop,
although it is selling at low prices.
Mr. Frank l'rigle, a flourishing
young farmer of this neighborhood,
has been Were(' 6 cents for his to-
bacco. Frank says he believes be
will prize as we have a good home
market.
Mr. W. C. Davis and wife, were
visiting at the latter's father's, Mr.
John W. Campbell, last Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. George W. Davis, of Madi-
sonville, returned home last Friday
after a pleasant visit to friends in
Christian.
The wheat crop in this vicinity is
looking better than usual for this
'wagon of the year.
Mrs. Hellen Davis was in your city
last week.
Mrs. Annie Courtney warn visiting
at W. C. Davis.; last week.
Mrs. Margaret L. Davis has been
confined to her bed with rheumatism
for about eighteen months. She 111
no better at this writing. She bears
her affliction with Christian forti-
Lute.
Mr. Elbert Wiley, of your city, and
Mrs. William Johnson were visiting
Sunday at their sisters, Mrs. Margret
L. Davis.
Mr. James Courtney is on the sick
list this week.
grh•al la PI. t. Pe cs•  hot es stern.,
When a,/.1 INZal Z WWI coed fort assiorla,
When she iwuause atlas she clung to Ceitoria,
Miss she kid Children, she gave them CaskiDDI.
Antioch Notes.
ANTIOCH, KY., March 4.-Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent both are very low with
pneumonia fever at the present time
Rev. H. F. Perry filled his regular
appointment at this plaee last Sun-
day. Brother Perry is an excellent
preacher and is heed by all who
know him.
Esq. C. T. Yancey attended the to-
bacco sales in your city last Wednes-
day.
Mr. A. B. Wilkins, of Fairview
spent Saturday and Sunday with rel-
atives in this community.
Mr. Eddie Forbes, of Leytoneville
was in this vicinity Sunday visiting
his grandmother, Mrs. Harriett Rai
ston.
Mrs. Jennie Yancey is still confined
to her room with sickness.
The farmers are going to sow more
oats and grass and plant more corn
and less tobacco. They say there is
no use in raising something there is
so little tnarket for.
tillteLit Suit's%
Why Weser Fade.
Women lose their beauty because
colds undermine their life. Dr.Acker's
English Remedy for C'onsumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H
B. Garner.
The word "most" no ..tet eider it
in the German language. No relation
to Herr Most, for eider will work if
not prevented.
A Mad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran.
No remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead
Moral: Always keep Dr. Ackor's
English Remedy at hand. Sold by
H. B. Garner.
An Indiana bad Taught Manners by a
Mod or White Caps.
OwEssitolto, KV., Man+ :1.-Amoe
Bowlington, who lives on the bounty
of his widowed mother in Grandview
Ind., just across the Ohio river from
here, he a had lad, whose sixteen
years 1111Ve affordNi him strength
enough to demolish the home nest
and oust its entire occupants. On
Thursday night he emphasized a per-
emptory order by so seriously beat-
his his young sister that she is kept
abed. Last night a dozen citizens in
White Cap regalia, and armed with
strong switches, gathered up young
Amos from the scene of his conquests
and carried him away to an old
church near the town, where a vig-
orous larruping was administered.
The boy lies at home Ho badly pun-
ished that the entire time of his
mother is taken up in nursing Mtn.
spepsia
Makes the lives of Many people Miseloble,
causing distress after eating, sour stomach,
sick headaehe, heartburn, loss of appetite,
faint, "all gone" feeling, bad taste, coaled
Distress taonegUboeWeanled Dyspepsirregtthritatdoeost
After not get well of Itself. It
requires careful attention,
Eating and a remedy like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently,
It tones the stomach, regulates the Wires-
lion, creates a good ap- Sick
petite, banishes headache,
and refreshes the mind. Headache
" I hale been troubled mall dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
Heart- distressed me, or did me
little good. After eating I
would have a faint or tired,u
all-gone, as though I had not eaten
anything. y outgo was aggravated by
b u fren e 
Sl
g t r





appetite, anair my fotigr7LlisheditangadveSarntlalle"ed
the craving I had previously experiencoc4.',
G toinGE A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass,
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mold by all druggists. $1; six for M. Prepared only
by C.!. HOOD CO., A pot!, ecaries, Lowell, bass.
100 Doses One Dollar
A Most Effective Combination.
This well known Tonic and Nei-rine Is gaining
great reputation II *cure for Debility, y.pep-
a, and NEItt'OUS ditarders. It relieves all
Languid and debilitated conditions or the 
t 
rya-
i,' Strengthens the Intellect, and bodily functions; the ep worn oat Nerves t aids d I ceoilee ' m-
elons impaired or lout Vitality, and bringa hack
panther] strength sod viror. It la pleasant to ths
and used restularly braces the System Malan
Se depressing influents of Malaria.
Price-411.00 per Bottle or 14 ounces.
For Sale by II. B. Garner, Hop-
kineville, Ky.
RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA
These twin dlrnes.e$ cause untold musing.
ibs turn admit that they are difficult to mim-
eo do their patienus. Milne%
(...",lery Compound has per.
cured the worst
cies" of rheumatism and
• neuralgia-so say those mho
have mad it.
"Having been troubled
with rheuinat lee at thr knee
and foot for flee )cers, I was
&boom gnaw tore( around.
and was Ter) often confined
NO UUTO to my bed fur weeks at a
time. 1 used only one bot-
tle of Paine's Celery Com-
pound, and was perfectly
cured. I can now jump
around, and feel as lively as
a boy." FRANZ CAILOU.
Eureka, Nevada.
61.00. Ms for $6.00. DrUfffilta
Mainnaoth testimonial paper free.
Walla. Rico' anon( I 00..Propa.Burlington,Vt.
Paine's Celery Compound has been • God-
send to me. For the past two years I have ost-
fered with neuralgia Of the heart doctor after
doctor tailing to cure Urs I hate now takes
Dearly fur bottle/5 Of the Compound, sad MR
tree frron the complaint I feel very grated
to you." 4..:11aa. it. Lasts, Central Village, CS,
Paine's
Celery Compound-I bays been greatly anima with acute
flerumatiat. and (mid led ae relief math I
used Paine's oclery (tinspound. Ails'
Os bottles of this ssedidoe I ass now cot=
rheumatic troubles."
Sastre. lirTallialts, ea Gorsali.s.s.
Effects Lasting Cures.
Paine's celery compound bas parronesa many
other cures as marvelous as theme -ropes of
letten sent to any address. Pleasant to take,
does not disturb. but aids aigestion, sad entire-
ly vegetable; • child can take it. What's the
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ASHER
We guarantee tae"1,0,KLL" Within to do lostimrwark
mad s., It reeler and la lee time taw any Sart samelas IN
tit- world. Warranted five reek aad Ilk ilea't weal the
clothe, clean without gabbing, we will refund the
AcENTS
that teen Is are watts g tailleiserer mesa. Ferman
aro, Wo to nee during the winter. Ladle have grest 0000111111
• IL!S Washer. Retail price, only 115, a•npi. Ir theft
an wary $1. Also the Celebrated KIITINTOn
N• il VG Can at toasetaetarser louert price. W. Inettl tee
Arielesti.ve5oa. Feud year address on a pose card ter
farther part' .
LOVELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.
1 g ct
ardDIANDSLI warasis4 weararrt Dr, 7..471
in the haaleasesna 21.• was MUSSEL el/CELE Is a orrrees 4.iag soak







Dresdranoseasella Dummied Catalogue toe. A.J Toasstr, HososaJdasa
Office xLetar 1'as:ex-Igor 3Ztec
t, Ocramerce Ovation
No Sr, on North side of Ninth 8vet, one Neutron' Depot
All tobacco consigned to us wit t most e our personal atteestlos.,
sampling and 'oiling. Stabler and quarterstor wants and teamsters.
Specie attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOEACC`O. LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on consignments.
W. el. Ragsdale, 'Salesman. daw .6
10/, (4, iA'11 EELEit. W. II, FAXON, Ili
nns•lisepur.
WHEELER, MILLS di. CO.,
Tobacco Wareitinsemen, Commission Merchants and Grain Dealers,
SEVENTH AND R.- R. STS., HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
Liberal Advances on Consignments. All 
Tobahoo Sent as Covered by I nouns
dew-lisso
We will sell during the next 30 days 10,000
rolls of
At 6% and 7 cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers. These goods are full
engtt,,
Patterns of 1888 a nd 1889 Samples free on
application.
A.Millef Paint Co.,
Cor 1st and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ind
Pai road. E treet, Textt.k. aaci Eltylroxst
('areful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams an
amsters. All tobseco lumure 1 unless otherwise 1116U:tutted. claw.
kTMIATMI.JMER2
f rice Stook. Well Assorted. Priors Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
